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       Court File No. CV-21-00656398-00CL 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST 
 
IN THE MATTER OF SECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY 
ACT, R.S.C. 1985, C. B-3, AS AMENDED, AND SECTION 101 OF THE COURTS OF 
JUSTICE ACT, R.S.O. 1990 C. C.43, AS AMENDED 
 
 
B E T W E E N: 

 

COSA NOVA FASHIONS LTD., B & M HANDELMAN  
INVESTMENTS LIMITED, COMFORT CAPITAL INC., 

693651 ONTARIO LTD., E. MANSON INVESTMENTS LIMITED, 
NATME HOLDINGS LTD., FRANCIE STORM, BARSKY INVESTMENTS LTD., 

STEPHEN HANDELMAN, ROSEWILL INVESTMENT CORPORATION, 
THOMAS BOCK, THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA TRUST COMPANY 

and CANADA INVESTMENT CORPORATION 
 

Applicants 

- and - 

 

THE MIDAS INVESTMENT CORPORATION 
 

Respondent 
 
 

AFFIDAVIT OF GARY GRUNEIR 
(Sworn September 9, 2021) 

I, GARY GRUNEIR, of the City of Markham, in the Province of Ontario, MAKE 

OATH AND SAY: 

1. I am the President and principal broker of C & K Mortgage Services Inc., a licensed 

mortgage broker which carries on business as Rescom Capital (“Rescom”).  I have been a broker 
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of private mortgage loans for over 30 years. Rescom originated and administers the first 

mortgage held by the Applicants (the “First Mortgage”). As such, I have personal knowledge of 

the matters to which I hereinafter depose. 

2. I am swearing this affidavit in support of a motion by the Court-appointed receiver,

Rosen Goldberg Inc. (the “Receiver”), to distribute the proceeds of sale of the Yonge Street and 

Eastern Avenue properties to satisfy the First Mortgage in full. 

3. As a mortgage brokerage, Rescom’s revenue model is to earn lender’s fees for originating

and extending mortgage loans and, to a much lesser extent, administration fees for distributing 

monthly payments to its investors. Rescom’s staff consists of six mortgage agents, who originate 

loans, one accounting person, and three administrative/clerical staff. Rescom does not have an 

in-house workout group. Managing workouts of non-performing loans is a distraction to Rescom.  

The time associated with managing workouts is time that could otherwise be spent originating 

loans and earning lender’s and extension fees. 

4. The private mortgage loans that Rescom originates are syndicated among investors,

whereby investors hold proportionate interests in the loan. Historically, as was the case with the 

First Mortgage, when Rescom caused mortgages to be registered, they were registered directly in 

the names of the individual investors, as to their proportionate interest, rather than in the name of 

a single trustee.  

5. Because these mortgages are held by a syndicate of investors, in order to facilitate

administration upon default, the mortgages, including the First Mortgage, include the following 

clause in the additional provisions thereto:  
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15. Manager’s Fee

In the event of default herein, C & K Mortgage Services Inc. will be appointed as the 
Chargee’s Manager, at the Chargee’s discretion and will be entitled to a fee of $250.00 
per hour for its services and such fee will be charged to the Chargor’s account, and added 
to the amount owing under this Charge 

Attached as Exhibit A is a copy of the First Mortgage. 

6. In relation to the First Mortgage, Rescom was appointed by the Applicants to manage the

recovery of the First Mortgage when default occurred in 2013. 

7. The contractual provision in the First Mortgage, referenced above, enabled the

Applicants to have Rescom as a single point of contact with respect to efforts to collect and 

enforce on the loan and to obtain reporting regarding those efforts.  It facilitated and simplified 

the process of instructing counsel, and receiving advice from counsel in connection with 

defending the action by the Respondent and Thomas Farrell challenging the validity of the First 

Mortgage and pursuing recovery in the receivership proceedings. It thereby alleviated the need 

for counsel to obtain instructions from and give advice to each individual Applicant, which 

would have been administratively cumbersome, time consuming and very expensive.  

8. Attached as Exhibit B is a copy of Rescom’s time records over the past 8 years in

relation to the First Mortgage following default. During the period identified in the time records, 

Rescom spent a total of 625.5 hours in managing the First Mortgage on behalf of the Applicants.  

9. Attached as Exhibit C is a copy of a payout statement under the First Mortgage as of

September 3, 2021. 

10. Rescom has very longstanding relationships with the investors for whom it invests funds

in private mortgages.  The private mortgages it originates are generally for a term of one to two 
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years and bear interest of between nine and twelve percent per annum.  Rescom and its investors 

typically charge borrowers a fee of two to four percent of the principal amount of a mortgage 

loan.  When private mortgage are extended, Rescom and its investors typically charge borrowers 

an extension fee of one to two percent of principal.   

11. When private mortgages cease to perform and enforcement becomes protracted, Rescom

and its investors are prevented from re-investing their sunken funds in the market and suffer the 

loss of opportunity associated with earning lender’s fees and extension fees on the sunken funds.  

12. For this reason, the payout statement includes a charge of $278,413.70 for mortgage

extension fees.  This represents 1/12 of 1% per annum of the principal amount of the First 

Mortgage since it matured.  In the circumstances in which the Respondent actively sought to 

avoid repaying the First Mortgage by challenging its validity over a period of eight years, and in 

the process prevented Rescom and the Applicants from earning lender’s and extension fees on 

the principal money advanced, I verily believe that the extension fees charged are reasonable. 

SWORN by GARY GRUNEIR, at the City 
of Markham, before me at the City of 
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, on 
September 9, 2021 in accordance with O. 
Reg. 431/20, Administering Oath or 
Declaration Remotely. 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits 
(or as may be) 

 GARY GRUNEIR 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This is Exhibit “A” referred to in the Affidavit of GARY GRUNEIR 
sworn by GARY GRUNEIR of the City of Toronto, in the Province 
of Ontario, before me at the City of Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, on September 9, 2021 in accordance with O. Reg. 431/20, 
Administering Oath or Declaration Remotely. 

 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

DAVID Z. SEIFER 

 
 



LRO # 80 ChargelMortgage Receipted as AT3248954 on 2013 03 04 at 14:24

The applicant(s) hereby applies to the Land Registrar yyyy mm dd Page 1 of 15

Properties

PIN 21098 - 0085 LT Interest/Estate Fee Simple

Description PT PARKLT 8 CON 1 FTB TWP OF YORK PT 5 63R4643 T/W CA797973: CITY OF
TORONTO

Address 205 YONGE ST
TORONTO

PIN 21078 - 0144 LT Interest/Estate Fee Simple

Description PT LT 19 N/S SOUTH PARK ST WIS SUMACH ST PL 108 TORONTO; PT LT 20 N/S
SOUTH PARK ST W/S SUMACH ST PL 108 TORONTO AS IN ES61367 & CT627853
EXCEPT PT 1 RD162; CITY OF TORONTO

Address 90 EASTERN AVE
TORONTO

Chargor(s)

The chargor(s) hereby charges the land to the chargee(s). The chargor(s) acknowledges the receipt of the charge and the standard
charge terms, if any.

Name THE MIDAS INVESTMENT CORPORATION

Address for Service 205 Yonge Street,
Toronto, Ontario,
M5B 1M4

I, John Kavanagh (President), have the authority to bind the corporation.

This document is not authorized under Power of Attorney by this party.

Chargee(s) Capacity Share

Name COSA NOVA FASHIONS LTD. as to an
undivided
$75000000 /
S5,000.000.00
interest

Address for Service 1670 Bayview Avenue,
Suite 400,
Toronto, Ontario,
M4G 3C2

Name B & M HAN DELMAN INVESTMENTS LIMITED as to an
undivided
$100,000.00 /
$5,000,000.00
interest

Address for Service 1670 Bayview Avenue,
Suite 400,
Toronto, Ontario,
M4G3C2

Name COMFORT CAPITAL INC. as to an
undivided
$200,000.00 /
$5,000,000.00
interest

Address for Service c/o Harry Erlich
1670 Bayview Avenue,
Suite 400,
Toronto, Ontario,
M4G 3C2



LRO # 80 ChargelMortgage Receipted as AT3248954 on 2013 03 04 at 14:24

The applicant(s) hereby applies to the Land Registrar yyyy mm dd Page 2 of 15

Chargee(s) Capacity Share

Name 593651 ONTARIO LTD. as to an
undivided
$200,000.00 /
$5,000,000.00
interest

Address for Service 1670 Bayview Avenue,
Suite 400,
Toronto, Ontario,
M4G 302

Name E, MANSON INVESTMENTS LIMITED as to an
undivided
$500,000.00 /
$5,000,000.00
interest

Address for Service 1670 Bayview Avenue,
Suite 400,
Toronto, Ontario,
M4G 302

Name NATME HOLDINGS LTD. as to an
undivided
$200,000.00 /
$5,000,000.00
interest

Address for Service 1670 Bayview Avenue,
Suite 400,
Toronto, Ontario,
M4G 302

Name STORM, FRANCIE astoan
undivided
$100,000.00 /
$5,000,000.00
interest

Address for Service 1670 Bayview Avenue,
Suite 400,
Toronto, Ontario,
M4G 302 Toronto, Ontario, M4G 302

Name BARSKY INVESTMENTS LTD. astoan
undivided
$50,000.00 I
$5,000,000.00
interest

Address for Service 1670 Bayview Avenue,
Suite 400,
Toronto, Ontario,
M4G 302

Name HANDELMAN, STEPHEN as to an
undivided
$100,000.00!
$5,000,000.00
interest

Address for Service 1670 Bayview Avenue,
Suite 400,
Toronto, Ontario,
M4G 302

Name ROSEWILL INVESTMENT CORPORATION as to an
undivided
$750,000.00!
$5,000,000.00
interest

Address for Service 150 Ferrand Drive
Suite 802
Toronto, Ontario
M30 3E5
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The applicant(s) hereby applies to the Land Registrar yyyy mm dd Page 3 of 15

Chargee(s) Capacity Share

Name BOCK,THOMAS astoan
undivided
$75000000 /
$500000000
interest

Address for Service 150 Ferrand Drive
Suite 802
Toronto, Ontario
M3C 3E5

Name THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA TRUST COMPANY Trustee as to an
undivided
$800,000.00 I
$5,000,000.00
interest

Address for Service do Harry Erlich 1670 Bayview Avenue, Suite 400,
Toronto, Ontario, M4G 3C2
and
do Scotia Trust
130 King Street West, 20th Floor
Toronto, Ontario M5X 1K1

Name CANADA INVESTMENT CORPORATION as to an
undivided
$500000.00 /
S5.000.000.00
interest

Address for Service 1670 Bayview Avenue,
Suite 400,
Toronto, Ontario,
M4G 3C2

Statements

Schedule: The Bank of Nova Scotia Trust Company holds this mortgage in trust for RRSP 494-02797-16/Cecile Erlich as to an
undivided $800,000.00 / $5,000,000.00 interest

Provisions

Principal $ 5,000,000.00 Currency CDN

Calculation Period monthly, not in advance

Balance Due Date 201 5/03/01

Interest Rate lO.O% per annum

Payments $ 41,666.67

Interest Adjustment Date 2013 03 01

Payment Date Interest only first day of each month

First Payment Date 2013 04 01

Last Payment Date 20150301

Standard Charge Terms 200033

Insurance Amount Full insurable value

Guarantor John Kavanagh

Additional Provisions

See Schedules
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The applicant(s) hereby applies to the Land Registrar yyyy mm dd Page 4 of 15

Signed By

Kimberly Anne Gabriel 1 Adelaide Street E., Suite 801 acting for Signed 2013 0301
Toronto Chargor(s)
M5C 2V9

Tel 416-869-1234

Fax 4168690547

I have the authority to sign and register the document on behalf of the Chargor(s).

Submitted By 1
GARFINKLE, BIDERMAN LLP 1 Adelaide Street E,, Suite 801 2013 03 04

Toronto
M5C 2V9

Tel 416-869-1234

Fax 4168690547

I Fees/Taxes/Payment

Statutory Registration Fee $60.00

Total Paid $60.00

File Number

Chargee Client File Number: FILE # 2677-282



SCHEDULE “A” - Additional Provisions

1. Letter of Commitment

Any reference in this Charge to the Commitment Letter or Letter of Commitment (the
“Commitment Letter” or “Letter of Commitment”) shall mean the Commitment Letter referable
to this transaction dated December 17th, 2012 (and any amendments thereto, if applicable).

This Charge shall secure any and all amounts owing by the Chargor to the Chargee
pursuant to the Letter of Commitment.

All provisions of the Letter of Commitment are hereby incorporated into this Charge.

Any default by the Mortgagor with regard to any provision of the Letter of Commitment
shall constitute a default under this Charge.

2. Interest Rate

The mortgage shall bear interest at the rate of 10.0% per annum, compounded and
payable monthly, not in advance. Interest at the aforesaid rate on the amounts advanced from
time to time shall be payable Interest only on the first day of each and every month. The
parties hereto acknowledge and agree that the Chargee shall not be deemed to reinvest any
monthly or other payments received by it hereunder.

In case default shall be made in payment of any sum to become due for interest at any
time appointed for payment in this Charge, compound interest shall be payable and the sum in
arrears for interest from time to time, as well after as before maturity and judgment, shall bear
interest at the rate provided for in this Charge. In case the interest and compound interest are
not paid in one month from the time of default, a rest shall be made, and compound interest at
the rate provided for in this Charge shall be payable on the aggregate amount then due, as well
after as before maturity and judgment, and so on from time to time, and all such interest and
compound interest shall be a charge upon the Charged Property.

The Chargee shall have the right to deduct from any advance, interest from the date of
advance to the interest adjustment date.

3. Prepayment Privilege

Provided that this Charge shall be closed for the period of three months and thereafter, if
the Charge is not in default, the Chargor shall have the right of prepaying the whole amount
hereby secured upon thirty days written notice by the Mortgagor to the Mortgagee and further
upon payment of one month’s interest on the amount so prepaid as a bonus.

4. Default

In addition to any other Default Clauses set out in this Charge, or in the Standard Charge
Terms referred to herein, the monies hereby secured, together with interest thereon as aforesaid,
shall become payable and the security hereby constituted shall become enforceable immediately
upon demand by the Chargee or the occurrence or happening of any of the following events
(“Event(s) of Default”):

(a) the Chargor makes default in the payment of the principal, interest or other
monies hereby secured or any principal or interest payment and other monies
owed by it to the Chargee whether secured by this Charge or not;

(b) the Chargor makes material default in the observance or performance of any
written covenant or undertaking heretofore or hereafter given by it to the
Chargee, whether contained herein or not and pertaining to the assets or the
financial condition of the Chargor and such default has not been cured within
fifteen (15) days of written notice thereof being delivered to the Chargor;

(c) if any statement, information (oral or written) or representation heretofore or
hereafter made or given by or on behalf of the Chargor to the Chargee and
pertaining to the assets or the financial condition of the Chargor, and whether
contained herein or not is false, inaccurate and/or misleading in any material
respect;

(d) an order is made or an effective resolution passed for the winding-up, liquidation,
amalgamation or reorganization of the Chargor, or a petition is filed for thewinding up of the Chargor;
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(e) the Chargor becomes insolvent or makes a general assignment for the benefit of
its creditors or otherwise acknowledges its insolvency; or the Chargor makes a
bulk sale of its assets; or a bankruptcy petition or receiving order is filed or
presented against the Chargor;

(t) any proceedings with respect to the Chargor are commenced under the
Companies’ Creditors Arrangement Act;

(g) any execution, sequestration, extent or any other process of any Court becomes
enforceable against the Chargor or a distress or analogous process is levied upon
the property and assets of the Chargor or any part thereof, which in the opinion of
the Chargee is a substantial part, and remains unsatisfied for such period as
would permit such property to be sold thereunder, less two (2) business days,
provided that such process is not in good faith disputed and, in that event, if the
Chargor shall desire to contest such process it shall give security to the Chargee
which, in the absolute discretion of the Chargee, shall be deemed sufficient to
pay in full the amount claimed in the event it shall be held to be a valid claim;

(h) the Chargor ceases or threatens to cease to carry on its business or the Chargor
commits or threatens to commit any act of bankruptcy or insolvency;

(i) the property hereby mortgaged and charged (the “Charged Property”) or any part
thereof, other than sales of lots containing fully completed single family
dwellings to bona fide purchasers for value, prior approved in writing by the
Chargee, are sold by the Chargor or if there is a change in the present effective
voting control of the Chargor or a change in the beneficial ownership of the
Chargor or the assets or any one of them;

(j) the monies secured hereby, together with interest thereon shall not be repaid to
the Chargee when due;

(k) the Chargor makes any default with regard to any provision of the Commitment
Letter.

5. Chargee May Remedy Default

If the Chargor should fall to perform any covenant or agreement of the Chargor
hereunder, the Chargee may itself perform or cause to be performed such covenant or agreement
and all expenses incurred or payments made by the Chargee in so doing, together with interest
thereon at the rate set forth herein, shall be added to the indebtedness secured herein and shall be
paid by the Chargor and be secured by this Charge together with all other indebtedness secured
thereby, provided however that the foregoing shall not in any way be interpreted as an obligation
of the Chargee.

6. Construction Liens

Provided also that upon the registration of any construction lien against title to the
charged property which is not discharged within a period of ten (10) days from the registration
thereof, all monies hereby secured shall, at the option of the Chargee, forthwith become due and
payable.

The Chargee may at its option, withhold from any advances for which the Chargor may
have qualified, such holdbacks as the Chargee in its sole discretion, considers advisable to
protect its position under the provisions of the Construction Lien Act, 1990, so as to secure its
priority over any construction liens, until the Chargee is fully satisfied that all construction lien
periods have expired and that there are no preserved or perfected liens outstanding. Nothing in
this clause shall be construed to make the Chargee an “owner” or “payer” as defined under the
Construction Lien Act, 1990, nor shall there be, or be deemed to be, any obligation by the
Chargee to retain any holdback which may be required by the said legislation. Any holdback
which may be required to be made by the owner or payer shall remain solely the Chargor’s
obligation. The Chargor hereby covenants and agrees to comply in all respects with the
provisions of the Construction Lien Act, 1990.

7. Construction Loan

Provided that the Chargor and Chargee agree that if this is a construction loan, thefollowing conditions shall apply:

(a) the Chargor further covenants that all installation of services and construction on
the lands hereby secured shall be carried out by reputable contractors with
sufficient experience an a project of this nature and size, which contractors must
be approved by the Chargee and which approval shall not be unreasonably

‘7
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withheld;

(b) that the installation of services and the construction of dwellings on the said
lands, once having been commenced, shall be continued in a good and
workmanlike manner, with all due diligence and in substantial accordance with
the plans and specifications delivered to the Chargee and to the satisfaction of the
Municipality and all governmental and regulatory authorities having jurisdiction;

(c) provided that should the servicing and construction on the said lands cease for
any reason whatsoever (strike, material shortages, weather and conditions or
circumstances beyond the control of the Chargor excepted), for a period of
fifteen (15) consecutive days unless explained to the satisfaction of the Chargee
acting reasonably (Saturdays, Sundays and Statutory holidays excepted), then the
monies hereby secured, at the option of the Chargee shall immediately become
due and payable. In the event that construction does cease, then the Chargee
shall have the right, at its sole option, to assume complete control of the servicing
and construction of the project on the said lands in such manner and on such
terms as it deems advisable. The cost of completion of servicing and
construction of the project by the Chargee and all expenses incidental thereto
shall be added to the principal amount of the Charge, together with a
management fee of fifteen percent (15%) of the costs of the construction
completed by the Chargee. All costs and expenses, as well as the said
management fee shall bear interest at the rate as herein provided for and shall
form part of the principal secured hereunder and the Chargee shall have the same
rights and remedies with respect to collection of same as it would have with
respect to collection of principal and interest hereunder or at law;

(d) at the option of the Chargee, at all times there shall be a holdback often percent
(10%) with respect to work already completed;

(e) all advances which are made from time to time hereunder shall be based on
Certificate of the Chargee’s agents prepared at the expense of the Chargor, which
Certificates shall without limitation certify the value of the work completed and
the estimated costs of any uncompleted work and such Certificates shall further
certify that such completed construction and/or servicing to the date of such
Certificate shall be in accordance with the approved plans and specifications for
the said construction and further, in a good and workmanlike manner and in
accordance with the permits issued for such servicing and construction and in
accordance with all municipal and other governmental requirements of any
authority having jurisdiction pertaining to such servicing and construction and
there shall be no outstanding work orders or other requirements pertaining to
servicing and construction on the said lands. Such Certificates with respect to
any values shall not include materials on the site which are not incorporated into
the buildings or the services;

(f) At all times there shall be sufficient funds unadvanced under this Charge to
complete the construction as well as a holdback of ten (10%) with respect to
work already completed.

8. Environmental

(a) “Hazardous Substances” includes:

(i) any substances that, if added to any water or emitted into the air would
create or contribute to the creation of a condition of such water or air
that is detrimental to its use by or to the health, safety or welfare of
persons or animals or cause damage to plant life or Charged property;

(ii) any radioactive materials or explosives;
(iii) any substances declared from time to time to be hazardous, dangerous

or toxic under any applicable federal, provincial or municipal law, by
law, regulation or other enactment, including without limitation,
asbestos; and

(iv) any other substances which is or may become hazardous, toxic or
dangerous to persons or Charged property,

(b) The Chargor hereby represents, warrants, covenants and agrees to and with the
Chargee that:
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(i) to the best of the knowledge of the Chargor after due and diligent
inquiry, there are no Hazardous Substances on the Charged property no
Hazardous Substances have ever been used, stored or located on the
Charged property and no part of the Charged property is or has ever
been contaminated by any Hazardous Substances;

(ii) no Hazardous Substances shall be brought onto or used on the Charged
property without the prior written consent of the Chargee;

(iii) any Hazardous Substances brought onto the Charged property or used
by any person on the Charged property shall be transported, used and
stored only in accordance with all applicable laws, regulations, by-laws
and other lawful requirements, prudent industrial standards and any
other requirements of the Chargee;

(iv) no use of the Charged property will be allowed which may cause or
increase the likelihood of the escape, seepage, leakage, spillage, release
or discharge of any Hazardous Substances on, from or under the
Charged property or permit any policy of insurance in respect to the
Charged property to be cancelled; and

(v) the Chargor shall promptly notify the Chargee as soon as it knows or
suspects that any Hazardous Substances have been brought onto the
Charged property or that there is any actual, threatened or potential
escape, seepage, leakage, spillage, release or discharge of any
Hazardous Substances on, from or under the Charged property.

(c) The Chargor shall indemnify and save harmless the Chargee, its officers,
directors, employees, agents and shareholders against and from all loss, costs
and damages (including, without limitation, all legal fees and disbursements)
which they or any of them may suffer, incur or become liable for by reason of
or arising out of the use, generation, storage, escape, seepage, leakage, spillage,
release, disposal or presence on, from or under the Charged property of any
Hazardous Substances including, without limitation the cost of any reports as
to compliance with or breach of the provisions of this paragraph 12 which the
Chargee, acting reasonably may obtain at any time and from time to time.

9. Miscellaneous

The Chargor agrees as follows:

(a) The Chargor shall keep the Charged Property and buildings, erections and
improvements thereon in good condition and repair according to the nature and
description thereof, respectively, and the Chargee may, whenever it deems
necessary, by its agent, enter upon and inspect the Charged Property and make
such repairs as it deems necessary, and the reasonable cost of such inspection
and repairs with interest at the rate aforesaid shall be added to the Charge debt
and be payable forthwith and be a charge upon the Charged Property prior to
all claims thereon subsequent to this Charge.

(b) to pay taxes, utilities and other operating and maintenance costs and provide
evidence thereof to the Chargee;

(c) to perform all governmental requirements and obligations as required;
(d) to deliver to the Chargee all reasonable financial information deemed necessary

by the Chargee, when requested including, within one hundred and twenty
(120) days of the end of each fiscal year of the Chargor, furnishing to the
Chargee audited financial statements prepared at the expense of the
Chargor and, additionally, within one hundred and twenty (120) days of
the end of the fiscal year of the operation of the Charged Property by
the Chargor, furnishing to the Chargee an audited annual operating
statement prepared at the expense of the Chargor, which statement,
notwithstanding the generality of the foregoing, shall set forth the gross
rents and other revenue derived by the Chargor from the Charged
Property, the costs and expenses of the operation and maintenance of
the Charged Property and such information and explanation in respect
of the foregoing as may be required by the Chargee and such statements
shall be required to be prepared by a duly qualified chartered accountant
and/or certified public accountant suitable to the Chargee and the
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correctness of such statements shall be duly supported by the affidavit
of a director or officer of the Chargor.

(e) to comply with all covenants and reporting requirements set out in the
Commitment Letter;

(f) to provide or comply with such other covenants and terms as the Chargee may
reasonably require.

10. Restriction on Transfer

In the event of the Chargor selling, transferring or conveying title or its rights to a
purchaser, transferee or grantee not approved by the Chargee or in the event of a change in the
legal or beneficial ownership of the Property, the Mortgagor or the Chargor, not approved in
writing by the Chargee, then, at the sole option of the Chargee, all monies secured, together with
all accrued and unpaid interest thereon and any other amounts due under this Charge shall
become due and payable.

11. Assignment of Condominium Voting Rights

In the event that the property or any part thereof is or becomes a unit within a
Condominium Corporation, the Chargee shall have all rights to vote on all matters relating to the
said Condominium Corporation, in the place of and on behalf of the Chargor, and the Chargor
hereby assigns unto the Chargee all such voting rights.

In the event that the property or any part thereof is or becomes a Common Element
Condominium Corporation, the Chargee shall have all rights to vote on all matters relating to the
said Common Element Condominium Corporation in the place of and on behalf of the Chargor,
to the extent that the Chargor would have such rights, and the Chargor hereby assigns unto to the
Chargee all such voting rights.

The Chargor agrees that voting control of the Chargor shall not change during the
currency of this loan without the prior written consent of the Chargee.

12. Subsequent Financing

No financing subsequent to the ChargeeTsfacilities shall be permitted, without the prior
written consent of the Chargee which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.

13. NSF and Late Payment Charge

In the event that any of the Chargo?s cheques are not received on the day of each
month they are due or are not honoured when presented for payment to the bank, trust
company or any other paying institution on which they are drawn, the Chargor shall pay to the
Chargee for each such returned cheque or request for late payment a servicing fee of $200.00
as a liquidated amount to cover the Chargee’s administration costs with respect to eachdishonoured cheque and $200.00 with respect to each late payment. In the event writtendemand for payment is made there will be an additional fee of $250.00

14. Default
In the event default is made in the payment of any principal money, at the time or timesprovided herein, the Chargee will not be required to accept payment of the principal monieswithout first receiving three (3) months notice in writing or receiving three (3) months interestbonus in advance payment of the principal monies.

15. Manager’s Fee

In the event of default herein, C & K Mortgage Services Inc. will be appointed as theChargee’s Manager, at the Chargee’s discretion and will be entitled to a fee of $250.00 per hourfor its services and such fee will be charged to the Chargor’s account, and added to the amountowing under this Charge.

16. Post-dated Cheques

The Chargor shall supply a series of post-dated cheques to each of the Chargee(s) onor before the advance or as directed and any renewal or extension thereof.
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17. Statement Charge

The Chargor shall pay to the Chargee the sum of $100.00 for every statement
requested by the Chargor, or any party on behalf of the Chargor or any party interested an the
Charged Property and provided by the Chargee.

18. Commencing of Proceedings

The Chargor shall pay to the Chargee (exclusive of legal costs) the sum of $500.00 for
each and every instance the Chargee is required to institute default or enforcement
proceedings under this Charge.

19. Insurance

Without limiting the generality of any provision of this Charge, the Chargor shall carry
such liability, rental, boiler, fire and other insurance coverage in such amounts as required by
the Chargee. Written evidence of continuance of such insurance from the insurer under such
policy or policies to the effect that coverage has been extended for a minimum of at least one
year and all premiums with respect to such extended term of such coverage have been paid for
in full shall be produced to the Chargee at least thirty (30) days before expiration of any term
of such respective policy; otherwise the Chargee may provide therefor and charge the
premium paid and interest thereon at the rate provided in this Charge to the Chargor and the
same shall be payable forthwith and shall also be a charge upon the Charged Property together
with a penalty of $500.00.

Notwithstanding any other provision to the contrary, statutory or otherwise, in the
event of any moneys becoming payable pursuant to an insurance policy with respect to
buildings located on the Charged Property, the Chargee may at its option require the said
moneys to be applied by the Chargor in making good the loss or damage in respect of which
the money is received, or in the alternative, may require that any or all of the moneys so
received to applied in or towards satisfaction of any or all of the indebtedness secured
hereunder whether or not the same has become due.

Provided also that the covenant for insurance hereinbefore contained shall provide that
loss, if any, shall be payable to the said Chargee, as its interest may appear, subject to the
Chargee’s standard form of mortgage clause or the standard form of mortgage clause approved
by the Insurance Bureau of Canada which shall be attached to the policy of insurance and
form part thereof.

20. Payment of Taxes

With respect to municipal taxes, school taxes and local improvement rates (hereinafter
referred to as “Taxes”) chargeable against the Charged Property, the Chargor covenants and
agrees with the Chargee that:

(a) The Chargee may deduct from any advance of the moneys secured by thisCharge an amount sufficient to pay the Taxes which have become due andpayable during any calendar year;

(b) The Chargee may at its sole option estimate the amount of the Taxeschargeable against the Charged Property payable in each year and the Chargorshall forthwith upon demand of the Chargee pay to the Chargee one-twelfth(1/12) of the estimated annual amount of such Taxes on the dates on whichinstalments of principal and interest are payable during the term of this Chargecommencing with the 1st day of the first full month of the term of this Charge.The Chargee may at its option apply such payments to the Taxes so long as theChargor is not in default under any covenant or agreement contained in thisCharge, but nothing herein contained shall obligate the Chargee to apply suchpayments on account of Taxes more often than yearly. Provided, however, thatif the Chargor shall pay any sum or sums to the Chargee to apply on account ofTaxes, and if before the same shall have been so applied, there shall be defaultby the Chargor in respect of any payment of principal or interest as hereinprovided, the Charee may at its option apply such sum or sums in or towardspayment of the principal and/or interest in default. If the Chargor desires totake advantage of any discounts or avoid any penalties in connection with thepayment of Taxes, the Chargor may pay to the Chargee such additionalamounts as are required for that purpose.
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(c) In the event that the Taxes actually charged in one (1) calendar year, together
with any interest and penalties thereon, exceed the estimated amount, the
Chargor shall pay to the Chargee on demand the amount re3uired to make up
the deficiency. The Chargee may at its option, pay any ot the Taxes when
payable, either before or after they are due, without notice, or may make
advances therefor in excess of the. then amount of any credit held by the
Chargee for the said Taxes. Any excess amount advanced by the Chargee shall
be secured as an additional principal sum under this Charge and shall bear the
same rate of interest as aforesaid until repaid by the Chargor

(d) The Chargor shall transmit to the Chargee forthwith after receipt of same the
assessment notices, Tax bills and other notices affecting the imposition of
Taxes upon the Charged Property

(e) In no event shall the Chargee be liable for any interest on any amount paid to it
as hereinbefore required and the moneys so received may be held with its
funds pending payment or application thereof as hereinbefore provided,
provided that in the event that the Chargee does not utilize the funds received
on account of Taxes in any calendar year, such amount or amounts may be held
by the Chargee on account of any pre-estimate of Taxes required for the next
succeeding calendar year, or at the Chargee’s option the.Chargee may repay
such amount to the Chargor without any interest.

(1) The Chargor shall in all instances be responsible for the payment of any and all
penalties resulting out of any late payment of current Tax instalments or any
arrears of Taxes, and at no time shall such penalty be the responsibility of the
Chargee.

(g) The Chargor shall deliver to the Chargee on or before December 3 1st in each
such calendar year, written evidence from the taxing authority having
jurisdiction with respect to the municipal realty Taxes levied and assessed
against the Charged Property, such evidence to be to the effect that all Taxes
for the current calendar year and any preceding calendar year have been paid in
full. In the event of the failure of the Chargor to comply with the covenant as
aforenoted, the Chargee shall be entitled to charge a servicing fee for each
written enquiry directed to such taxing authority or the relevant taxation office
for the purpose of ascertaining the status of the Tax account pertaining to the
Charged Property, together with any costs payable to the taxing authority for
such information. Such servicing fee is hereby agreed to be a fair and equitable
one under the circumstances and is intended to cover the Chargee’s
administrative costs and shall not be deemed a penalty.

21. Appointment of a Receiver

NOTWITHSTANDING anything herein contained, it is declared and agreed that at
any time, and from time to time, when there shall be default under the provisions of these
presents, the Chargee may at such time, and from time to time, and with or without entering
into possession of the Charged Property appoint in writing a receiver (the “Receiver” whichterm shall include a receiver/manager) of the Charged Property, or any part thereof, and of therents and profits thereof and with or without security and may from time to time by similarwriting remove any such Receiver and appoint another in its place and stead, and in themaking of any such appointment or removal, the Chargee shall be deemed to be acting as theagent or attorney for the Chargor. The Chargor hereby agrees and consents to the appointmentof the Receiver of the Chargee’s choice and without limitation, whether pursuant to thisCharge, the Mortgages Act, the Construction Lien Act or pursuant to the Courts of Justice Act(as the Chargee may at its sole option require). Without limitation, the purpose of suchappointment shall be the orderly management, administration andlor sale of the ChargedProperty and every part thereof.

Upon the appointment of any such Receiver or Receivers from time to time thefollowing provisions shall apply:

(a) a statutory declaration of an officer of the Chargee as to default under the
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provisions of these presents shall be conclusive evidence thereof;

(b) every such Receiver shall be the irrevocable agent or attorney of the Chargor
for the collection of all rents falling due with respect to the Charged Property.
and every part thereof, whether in respect of any tenancies created in priority to
these presents or subsequent thereto;

(e) the Chargee may from time to time fix the remuneration of every such Receiver
who shall be entitled to deduct same out of the Charged Property or the
proceeds thereof;

(d) each such Receiver shall, so far as concerns responsibility and liability for its
acts or omissions, be deemed to be the agent or attorney of the Chargor and in
no event the agent of the Chargee;

(e) the appointment of every such Receiver by the Chargee shall not incur or create
any liability on the part of the Chargee to the Receiver in any respect and such
appointment or anything which may be done by any such Receiver or the
removal of any such Receiver or the termination of any such Receivership shall
not have the effect of constituting the Chargee a chargee in possession with
respect to the Charged Property or any part thereof;

(f) the Receiver shall have the power to rent any portion of the Charged Property
for such terms and subject to such provisions as it may deem advisable or
expedient and in so doing such Receiver shall be acting as the attorney or agent
of the Chargor and shall have the authority to execute any lease of any such
premises in the name and on behalf of the Chargor and the Chargor undertakes
to ratify and confirm whatever acts such Receiver may do in the Charged
Property;

(g) every such Receiver shall have full power to complete any unfinished
construction upon the Charged Property;

(h) any such Receiver shall have full power to carry on or concur in the carrying on
of the business of the Chargor, and to employ and discharge such agents,
workmen, accountants and other individuals or companies as are required to
carry on the said business, upon such terms and with such salaries, wages or
remuneration as it shall think proper, and to repair and keep in repair the
Charged Property and to do all necessary acts and things for the carrying on of
the business of the Chargor and the protection of the Charged Property;

(i) any such Receiver shall have the power to sell or lease or concur in selling or
leasing the Charged Property, or any part thereof, and to carry any such sale or
lease into effect by conveying in the name of or on behalf of the Chargor or
otherwise; and any such sale may be made either at public auction or private
sale as to the Receiver may seem best and any such sale may be made from
time to time as to the whole or any part of the Charged Property; and the
Receiver may make any stipulations as to title or conveyance or
commencement of title or otherwise as it shall deem proper;

(j) any such Receiver shall have the power to borrow money to carry on the
business of the Chargor or to maintain the whole or any part of the Charged
Property, in such amounts as the Receiver may from time to time deem
necessary and in so doing, the Receiver may issue certificates that may be
payable when the Receiver thinks expedient and shall bear interest as stated
therein and the amounts from time to time payable under such certificates shall
charge the Charged Property in priority to this Charge;

(k) any such Receiver shall have the power to execute and prosecute all suits,
proceedings and actions which the Receiver in its opinion considers necessary
for the proper protection of the Charged Property, to defend all suits,
proceedings and actions against the Chargor or the Receiver, to appear in and
conduct the prosecution and defence of any suit, proceeding or action then
pending or thereafter instituted and to appeal any suit, proceeding or action;

(1) any such Receiver shall have the full power to manage, operate, amend, repair,
alter or extend the Charged Property, or any part thereof, in the name of theChargor for the purpose of securing the payment of rentals from the Charged

/

/
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Property or any part thereof;

(m) any such Receiver shall not be liable to the Chargor to account: for moneys
or damages other than cash received by it with respect to the Charged
Property or any part thereof and out of such cash so received every such
Receiver shall pay in the following order:

(i) its remuneration;

(ii) all payments made or incurred by the Receiver in connection with the
management, operation, amendment, repair, alteration or extension of
the Charged Property or any part thereof;

(iii) in payment of interest, principal and other money which may from
time to time be or become a charge upon the Charged Property in
priority to moneys owing hereunder and all taxes, insurance premiums
and every other proper expenditure made or incurred by it with
respect to the Charged Property or any part thereof;

(iv) in payment of all interest and arrears of interest and any other moneys
remaining unpaid hereunder;

(v) the residue of any money so received by the Receiver shall be applied
to the principal sum or any other amounts from time to time owing
under this Charge;

(vi) subject to subparagraph (v) above, in the discretion of the Receiver,
interest, principal and other moneys which may from time to time
constitute a charge or encumbrance on the Charged Property
subsequent in priority or subordinate to the interest of the Chargee
under this Charge;

and that such Receiver may in its discretion retain reasonable reserves to meet
accruing amounts and anticipated payments in connection with any of the
foregoing, and further, that any surplus remaining in the hands of the Receiver,
after payments made and such reasonable reserves retained as aforesaid, shall be
payable to the Chargor.

Provided that save as to moneys payable to the Chargor pursuant to subparagraph (in)
of this Paragraph, the Chargor hereby releases and discharges the Chargee and every such
Receiver from every claim of every nature, whether sounding in damages for negligence or
trespass or otherwise, which may arise or be caused to the Chargor or any person claiming
through or under it by reason or as a result of anything done by the Chargee or any such
Receiver under the provisions of this Paragraph, unless such claim be the direct and proximate
result of bad faith or gross neglect.

The Chargor hereby irrevocably appoints the Chargee as its attorney to execute such
consent or consents and all such documents as may be required in the sole discretion of the
Chargee and/or its solicitor so as to give effect to the foregoing provisions and the signature
of such attorney shall be valid and binding on the Chargor and all parties dealing with the
Chargor, the Chargee andJor Receiver and/or with respect to the Charged Property in thesame manner as if such documentation was duly executed by the Chargor itself.

22. Payments

(a) All payments shall be applied firstly on account of interest calculated as
aforesaid on the balance of the principal amount outstanding from time to time
except that in the case of default hereunder, the Chargee may then apply any
payment(s) received during default in whatever order it may elect as between
taxes, interest, repairs, insurance, legal fees (on a solicitor and client basis) or
any other payments made on behalf of the Chargor. All payments and chargesand fees upon which H.S.T. is chargeable shall include an additional H.S.T.
component.
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23. Notice

Any notice, election, demand, declaration or request which may or is required to be
given or made pursuant to this Charge, shall (unless otherwise required by law or set
out in this Charge) be given or made in writing and shall be served personally upon an
individual party for whom it is intended or upon any executive officer of a corporate
party for whom it is intended or mailed by prepaid registered mail:

(a) in the case of the Chargor addressed to:
205 Yonge Street
Toronto, Ontario
M5B 1M4

Attention: Mr. John Kavanagh

(b) in the case of Chargee at:

Cosa Nova Fashions Ltd., B & M Handelman Investments Limited, 593651 Ontario
Ltd., E. Manson investments Limited, Natme Holdings Ltd., Francie Storm, Barsky
investments Ltd., Stephen Handelman, Rosewill investment Corporation, Thomas
Bock, and Canada Investment Corporation
do 1670 Bayview Avenue,
Suite 400
Toronto, Ontario
M4G 3C2

and to:

Comfort Capital Inc.
do Harry Erlich
1670 Bayview Avenue,
Suite 400
Toronto, Ontario
M4G 3C2

and to

The Bank of Nova Scotia Trust Company as Trustee for RRSP 494-02797-16/Cecile
Erlich
do Scotia Trust
130 King Street West, 20th Floor
Toronto, Ontario M5X IKI

-and

do Harry Erlich
1670 Bayview Avenue,
Suite 400
Toronto, Ontario
M4G3C2

or such other address (or in the case of a corporate party in care of such other officer) as anyparty may from time to time advise the other parties hereto by notice in writing as aforesaid.The date of receipt of any such notice, election, demand, declaration or request, shall be thedate of delivery of such notice, election, demand or request if delivered personally or if mailedas aforesaid shall be deemed to be the third juridical day next following the date of suchmailing. If at the date of any such mailing there is a general interruption in the operation of thepostal service in the Province of Ontario which does or is likely to delay the delivery by mailof such notice, election, demand or request, it shall be served personally.

24. Invalidity

If any of the terms, covenants or conditions of this Charge shall be void for any reason,it shall be severed from the remainder of the provisions hereof and the remaining provisionsshall remain in full force and effect notwithstanding such severance.
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25. Power of Sale

PROVIDED that in the event power of sale proceedings are taken, the Chargee as
vendors may sell the property on terms and if the result is that any mortgages taken back are at
a rate lower than the rate for the first and/or second mortgagee in the industry then the
Chargee shall be entitled to sell these charges at a discount and the discount shall form part of
the loss incurred by the Chargee and be recoverable against the Chargor.
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This is Exhibit “B” referred to in the Affidavit of GARY GRUNEIR 
sworn by GARY GRUNEIR of the City of Toronto, in the Province 
of Ontario, before me at the City of Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, on September 9, 2021 in accordance with O. Reg. 431/20, 
Administering Oath or Declaration Remotely. 

 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

DAVID Z. SEIFER 

 
 



C & K Mortgage Services Inc. O/A Rescom Capital

Time Docket of Enforcement of 1st Mortgage on 205 Yonge St/90 Eastern Ave. Toronto

Date Item Rep Hours
October 3, 2013 email from Charmaine to Kavanaugh informing him his cheque was NSF and he needs to reach out CM 0.1                      
October 4, 2013 email from george to john Kavanaugh asking for replacement cheque GC 0.1                      
October 4, 2013 first email from george to john Kavanaugh informing him of intention to start enforcement GC 0.2                      
October 4, 2013 letter from george to john Kavanagh concerning NSF cheque and returned funds GC 0.5                      
October 4, 2013 emailed and mailed demand to Kavanaugh to submit replacement cheque due to NSF in certified funds to avoid additional enforcement GG 0.5                      
October 9, 2013 notice of intention to enforce security GC 2.0                      
October 9, 2013 email from George to Kim Gabriel and Mary Belmonte about Kavanaugh not responding to request after NSF cheque GC 0.2                      
October 9, 2013 email from george to john Kavanaugh informing him of intention to commence power of sale after non payment GC 0.1                      
October 9, 2013 notice of intention to enforce security GC 0.5                      
October 9, 2013 mortgage statement for BIA purposes GC 1.0                      
October 9, 2013 issued  (mail) a BIA notice of intention to enforce security GG 0.5                      

October 10, 2013 email from george to john Kavanaugh and Walter Rossi informing of intention to commence power of sale action GC 0.3                      
October 10, 2013 Lisa and Gary and george received email from Thomas Farrells daughter informing them mortgage was fraudulently obtained GG 0.3                      
October 10, 2013 Lisa and Gary and george received email from Thomas Farrell's daughter informing them mortgage was fraudulently obtained GC 0.3                      
October 10, 2013 Lisa and Gary and george received email from Thomas Farrell's daughter informing them mortgage was fraudulently obtained LKH 0.3                      
October 11, 2013 email from george to Gary re contact details for john Kavanaugh GG 0.2                      
October 11, 2013 email from george to Gary re contact details for john Kavanaugh GC 0.2                      
October 11, 2013 email from Kim Gabriel to Gary and george informing them of Toronto police investigation and to not talk to Farrell GG 0.2                      
October 11, 2013 email from Kim Gabriel to Gary and george informing them of Toronto police investigation and to not talk to Farrell GC 0.2                      
October 11, 2013 email from george to Gary GC 0.1                      
October 11, 2013 email from george to Gary GG 0.3                      
October 11, 2013 email from Gary to george containing Midas cheque GG 0.1                      
October 11, 2013 email from Gary to george containing Midas cheque GC 0.1                      
October 11, 2013 email from Kim to Gary asking for Midas cheque re. Toronto police warrant GG 0.1                      
October 11, 2013 email from Thomas Farrell to george containing original certificate of articles of incorporation GC 0.3                      
October 11, 2013 email sent from Gary to Kim Gabriel GG 1.0                      
October 11, 2013 received secondary email from Thomas Farrell alleging fraud GG 0.3                      
October 15, 2013 email from george to tramore Suzuki informing them of the informing them that Kim Gabriel has been instructed GC 0.2                      
October 15, 2013 update to lender concerning litigation on 205 Yonge street GG 0.5                      
October 15, 2013 email from Thomas Farrell to George re claim of fraudulent mortgage GC 0.5                      
October 18, 2013 Issue Rent Attornment GC 3.0                      
October 18, 2013 issued notice of direction re rents for the rents on90 eastern Ave GG 1.0                      
October 24, 2013 email from Mary Belmonte to George asking for more info concerning notice of sale under mortgage GC 0.5                      
October 24, 2013 package containing mortgage statements for discharge purposes GC 1.0                      
October 24, 2013 updated copy of mortgage charge made for file GC 0.3                      
October 24, 2013 mortgage statement for N.O.S purposes (demand for pay out) (itemization of unpaid charges) (loan servicing trust) GC 1.0                      
October 28, 2013 Issue NOS for non payment GC 3.0                      
October 28, 2013 email with attached receipt of notice of sale from Garfinkel biderman LKH 1.0                      
October 28, 2013 Fax from Friedman and associates informing Gary that they are the lawyers representing lenders GG 0.5                      
October 28, 2013 issued notice of sale under mortgage for both properties GG 2.0                      
October 30, 2013 loan servicing statement ( Trust) created by george GC 1.0                      
October 31, 2013 email from Lisa to Kim Gabriel asking to send letters LKH 0.1                      
October 31, 2013 email from Kim Gabriel to Lisa acknowledging previous email LKH 0.1                      
October 31, 2013 email from Lisa to Walter Rossi containing documents from Gary LKH 0.1                      
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C & K Mortgage Services Inc. O/A Rescom Capital

Time Docket of Enforcement of 1st Mortgage on 205 Yonge St/90 Eastern Ave. Toronto

Date Item Rep Hours
October 31, 2013 documents sent from Gary to Lisa via email GG 0.1                      
October 31, 2013 documents sent from Gary to Lisa via email LKH 0.1                      
October 31, 2013 email from Gary to john Kavanagh containing short term loan info GG 0.1                      

November 6, 2013 email from Lisa to bakos containing documents including report on enforment proceedings LKG 3.5                      
November 7, 2013 email from george to harry Erich concerning pay off of principal from 205 Yonge GC 0.2                      

November 12, 2013 trust statement completed by george GC 2.0                      
November 28, 2013 superior court judgement concerning 205 Yonge street GG 2.0                      
November 29, 2013 letter from Nierinick and associates alleging 205 Yonge mortgage fraudulent GG 0.3                      

December 1, 2013 email from Lois hicks to george containing copies of appraisal completed by bill shimbashi to be read GC 1.0                      
December 1, 2013 email from Gary to Walter Rossi re Kim attempting to contact john Kavanaugh's lawyers as well . GG 0.1                      
December 3, 2013 fax from Dickenson wright to Gary and Maurice J. Neirinck re who's representing who GG 0.2                      
December 3, 2013 filing received from superior court commercial list GG 2.5                      
December 3, 2013 email from Maurice Neirinck to Gary Gruneir disputing who will be taking posetion of the property GG 0.5                      
December 3, 2013 Dickenson Wright Telephone conference with Gary and Kim GG 0.2                      
December 3, 2013 disclosure to borrower LKH 0.3                      
December 4, 2013 email from Kim Gabriel to Lisa, Gary, Mary Belmonte re deposit of funds from certified cheque GG 0.3                      
December 4, 2013 email from Kim Gabriel to Lisa, Gary, Mary Belmonte re deposit of funds from certified cheque GG 0.3                      
December 5, 2013 review statement of claim and forward to Gary Gruneir GG 1.0                      
December 6, 2013 email from george to Gary pointing out inconsistency in appraisal GC 0.1                      
December 6, 2013 email from george to Gary pointing out inconsistency in appraisal GG 0.1                      
December 6, 2013 trust statement completed by george for general trust account GC 2.0                      
December 6, 2013 email to Gary Gruneir GG 0.3                      
December 9, 2013 investor update for 593651 Ontario ltd concerning litigation GG 0.5                      

December 10, 2013 application of first mortgage financing returned by john Kavanaugh and Rocco Remo Commisso GG 0.2                      
December 10, 2013 email from Lois hicks to Gary confirming the properties which need to be appraised GG 0.2                      
December 10, 2013 email from Gary acknowledging above email GG 0.2                      
December 10, 2013 email from Lisa to d. stier containing registered charge LKH 0.2                      
December 11, 2013 email from Lisa to d. stier containing letters with updates to investor LKH 0.2                      
December 12, 2013 email from rod refcio to george asking for statement of claim  document GC 0.1                      
December 12, 2013 email from george to about statement of claim  document to rod refcio GC 0.1                      
December 12, 2013 statement of claim sent by george to rod refcio GC 0.4                      
December 15, 2013 email from art Kraus to Gary containing land survey GG 0.1                      
December 15, 2013 email from art Kraus to Gary containing land survey GC 0.1                      
December 17, 2013 email from george sending statement of claim to rod refcio GC 0.1                      
December 19, 2013 email from Gary Gruneir to patrick bakos re retaining Lois hicks for appraisal GG 0.1                      
December 29, 2013 order appraisal reports for receivers. Review reports with appraisers for 205 Yonge GG 3.5                      

January 6, 2014 email from Gary to Chris kelos concerning when appraisals will be completed GG 1.5                      
January 6, 2014 Email from Patrick Bakos re copies of the appraisal GG 0.1                      
January 6, 2014 email from john bakos to Gary asking if they have copies of the appraisal, GG 0.2                      
January 6, 2014 email from Carlo Esposito to Lisa, Gary and george asking for more info on numbers GG 0.1                      
January 6, 2014 email from Carlo Esposito to Lisa, Gary and george asking for more info on numbers LKH 0.1                      
January 6, 2014 email from Carlo Esposito to Lisa, Gary and george asking for more info on numbers GC 0.1                      
January 7, 2014 update to investors concerning pending litigation GG 0.4                      
January 7, 2014 Mark Shapiro email to Gary Gruneir GG 0.3                      
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C & K Mortgage Services Inc. O/A Rescom Capital

Time Docket of Enforcement of 1st Mortgage on 205 Yonge St/90 Eastern Ave. Toronto

Date Item Rep Hours
January 8, 2014 email from Blaney McMurtry concerning representing the title insurance company GG 0.2                      
January 8, 2014 email from Gary to mark Shapiro concerning email from Blaney McMurtry GG 0.1                      
January 8, 2014 email from Daniel carpenter to george concerning legal expenses claim GC 0.2                      

January 14, 2014 statement of claim sent to Gary from Kim and reviewed GG 2.0                      
January 14, 2014 email from Lois hicks to Gary , Lisa, and george concerning things which need to be further investigated GG 0.1                      
January 14, 2014 email from Lois hicks to Gary , Lisa, and george concerning things which need to be further investigated LKH 0.1                      
January 14, 2014 email from Lois hicks to Gary , Lisa, and george concerning things which need to be further investigated GC 0.1                      
January 17, 2014 statement of claim from title insurance company sent over to Gary from Kim Gabriel gg 1.5                      
January 17, 2014 email containing invoice for appraisal GG 0.1                      
January 17, 2014 email containing invoice for appraisal LKH 0.1                      
January 17, 2014 appraisal invoice for 90 eastern and 205 Yonge sent to george GC 0.2                      
January 24, 2014 Email to Lois Hicks(appraiser) re locks being changed LKH 0.2                      
January 24, 2014 Email to Lois Hicks(appraiser) re locks being changed GG 0.2                      
January 24, 2014 Email from Lois Hicks(appraiser) re access to 205 Yonge LKH 0.2                      
January 24, 2014 Email to Lois Hicks(appraiser) re Invoice and copy of Appraisal LKH 0.2                      
January 24, 2014 Meet lawyers @ Blaney McMurtry GG 3.0                      
January 24, 2014 email from Gary to Lois hicks (dictated by Lisa) re changed locks on property GG 0.2                      
January 24, 2014 email from Gary to Lois hicks (dictated by Lisa) re changed locks on property LKH 0.2                      
January 24, 2014 remail from Lois hicks to Lisa responding to changed locks LKH 0.1                      
January 24, 2014 email from Gary to george asking for up to date statement on Yonge and eastern Ave GG 0.1                      
January 24, 2014 email from Gary to george asking for up to date statement on Yonge and eastern Ave GC 0.8                      
January 24, 2014 mortgage statement for info purposes (INCLUDING LATE PAYMENT INTEREST) as requested by Reeva on same day GC 1.0                      
January 24, 2014 email from Lisa to Lois hicks informing her locks have been changed on property LKH 0.1                      
January 24, 2014 meeting with mark Shapiro, Reeva, John Tracy, Kim Gabriel and Gary Gruneir GG 3.5                      
January 28, 2014 email from Chris Kilos to Lisa re properties being off market LKH 0.1                      
January 28, 2014 email from Chris Kilos to Lisa re suspension of listing agreement GC 0.2                      
January 28, 2014 invoice for appraisal from Esposito and associates sent over GG 0.2                      
January 28, 2014 invoice for appraisal from Esposito and associates sent over LKH 0.2                      
January 28, 2014 invoice for appraisal from Esposito and associates sent over GC 0.2                      
January 28, 2014 invoice for narrative appraisal from C. Esposito & Associates for both properties GC 0.2                      
January 30, 2014 update to investor concerning litigation and enforcement of default GG 0.5                      
January 31, 2014 fax received from Friedman and associates concerning sending documents directly to their client GG 0.3                      
January 31, 2014 Garfinkel Baderman billing statement submitted to george for review GC 0.5                      

February 11, 2014 Mark Shapiro email to Gary Gruneir GG 0.3                      
February 12, 2014 email from Lisa to Kim Gabriel concerning signed  commitment and fee page LKH 0.1                      
February 12, 2014 email from george  to Lisa asking for acknowledgment of signed  commitment and fee page GC 0.1                      
February 12, 2014 email from Lisa to Kim Gabriel with attached appointment signed by investors LKH 0.7                      
February 13, 2014 email from Kim Gabriel to George re wanting a copy of BIA GC 0.2                      
February 19, 2014 email from Lois Hicks(appraiser) re deposit for appraisals LKH 0.1                      
February 19, 2014 email from Lois Hicks(appraiser) to Gary Gruneir re review of appraisal GG 0.3                      
February 19, 2014 email from Lois hicks to Lisa asking for deposit for appraisal LKH 0.1                      
February 20, 2014 email from george Cvetkovski to Reeva Finkle emailing appraisal GC 0.1                      
February 20, 2014 review email from Dickenson Wright GG 0.2                      
February 26, 2014 telephone call with mordy Mednick and Gary Gruneir re: settlement of caution GG 0.3                      
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February 27, 2014 Conference with Gary, Reeva Finkle and John Tracy GG 0.6                      

March 5, 2014 conference call with Gary Gruneir GG 0.2                      
March 6, 2014 review draft of first affidavit of Gary GG 2.5                      
March 6, 2014 email from Reeva to Gary and george asking them to review affidavit GG 0.1                      
March 6, 2014 email from Reeva to Gary and george asking them to review affidavit GC 0.1                      
March 7, 2014 george completed ABEX commercial building owner application GC 0.5                      
March 7, 2014 email from george to Emilio requesting insurance immediately be placed on both properties GC 0.2                      

March 10, 2014 additional narrative appraisal sent over and reviewed from Esposito and associates GG 2.5                      
March 10, 2014 review and revise draft affidavit with Gary Gruneir GG 3.0                      
March 14, 2014 Insurance placed on both properties GC 4.0                      
March 14, 2014 Paid Bills LKH 1.5                      
March 14, 2014 letter from Dearborn insurance to Rescom and investors informing them of amount of coverage GG 0.2                      
March 14, 2014 email from Gary sent to Lisa, george, Tina Butler, Kim Gabriel and John Tracy asking that insurance be placed on both properties GG 0.2                      
March 14, 2014 email from Gary sent to Lisa, george, Tina Butler, Kim Gabriel and John Tracy asking that insurance be placed on both properties LKH 0.2                      
March 14, 2014 email from Gary sent to Lisa, george, Tina Butler, Kim Gabriel and John Tracy asking that insurance be placed on both properties GC 0.2                      
March 14, 2014 email from tina butler to george , Gary and Lisa containing confirmation of insurance GG 0.2                      
March 14, 2014 email from tina butler to george , Gary and Lisa containing confirmation of insurance GC 0.1                      
March 14, 2014 email from tina butler to george , Gary and Lisa containing confirmation of insurance LKH 0.1                      
March 14, 2014 email from Kim to Gary, Lisa, and george confirming she has the monies and they will be sent LKH 0.1                      
March 14, 2014 email from Kim to Gary, Lisa, and george confirming she has the monies and they will be sent GG 0.1                      
March 14, 2014 email from Kim to Gary, Lisa, and george confirming she has the monies and they will be sent GC 0.1                      
March 14, 2014 email from Lisa to Kim Gabriel confirming that Gary wants Lisa to place insurance on the property immediately (forwarded to Gary) LKH 0.2                      
March 14, 2014 email from Lisa to Kim Gabriel confirming that Gary wants Lisa to place insurance on the property immediately (forwarded to Gary) GG 0.2                      
March 14, 2014 email from Lisa to Kim Gabriel re payables from holdback funds held in trust account GC 0.3                      
March 14, 2014 email from Lisa to tina butler confirming no claims since march 24 (verified by Kim Gabriel) LKH 0.2                      
March 14, 2014 phone call between Gary and tina butler confirming no claims GG 0.8                      
March 17, 2014 email from Bradly Philips to Gary and george concerning accuracy of appraisal at 205 Yonge GG 0.1                      
March 17, 2014 email from Bradly Philips to Gary and george concerning accuracy of appraisal at 205 Yonge GC 0.1                      
March 19, 2014 telephone conference with Gary Gruneir GG 0.2                      
March 19, 2014 insurance invoice received GC 0.2                      
March 26, 2014 supplementary affidavit of Gary Gruneir completed GG 3.0                      
March 28, 2014 request for trust fund to pay bills LKH 0.6                      

April 7, 2014 email from tina to george concerning who is the tenant of adjacent property to 205 Yonge GC 0.1                      
April 7, 2014 email from george to tina stating no tenants in 205 Yonge street GC 0.1                      
April 7, 2014 email from tina to george re clarification on the occupancy of both sites GC 0.1                      
April 9, 2014 Invoice from Dickenson wright GG 0.3                      

April 14, 2014 review and revise Gary's supplemental affidavit GG 1.0                      
April 15, 2014 trust statement completed by george for general trust account GC 1.0                      
April 25, 2014 cross examination of Gary Gruneir GG 6.0                      
April 28, 2014 Dickenson Write telephone conference with Gary Gruneir and Mark Farace about tie back GG 0.8                      

May 1, 2014 mandate and fee agreement sent by art Krauss on 04-14-2014 GG 0.6                      
May 1, 2014 Dickenson Wright telephone Conference with Gary Gruneir re: tie back agreement GG 0.4                      
May 5, 2014 email from bob Robertson to george Cvetkovski arranging inspection of the property and discussing history GC 0.2                      
May 7, 2014 Email to MN & MS re Tie-Back Agreement GG 0.5                      
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May 7, 2014 review correspondence with lawyer from Mod re: tie back agreement. Forward to Gary GG 0.4                      
May 9, 2014 Dickenson wright telephone conference with Gary Gruneir, Kim Gabriel and harry Erich GG 0.4                      

May 14, 2014 received mandate and fee agreement from art Kraus GG 1.0                      
May 14, 2014 received narrative appraisal by bill shimbashi from art Kraus GG 2.0                      
May 14, 2014 received offer to lease from art Kraus GG 0.2                      
May 30, 2014 statement of disbursements from Garfinkel concerning Barsky Investment GG 0.8                      
June 25, 2014 Dickenson Wright  - attend summary judgment motion before Moore, J. GG 3.5                      

July 9, 2014 Letter from Joe Morriello concerning "serious buyer" for 205 Yonge GG 0.2                      
July 16, 2014 Review Reasons for Decision GG 1.5                      
July 29, 2014 update to investors concerning litigation (Barsky investments) GG 0.6                      
July 29, 2014 update to investors concerning litigation (593651 Ontario) GG 0.6                      
July 31, 2014 review Brown, J. and Telephone conference with Gary Gruneir GG 0.5                      

August 5, 2014 review numerous emails from other council and tow Gary Gruneir GG 0.3                      
August 6, 2014 email from george Cvetkovski to bob Robertson GC 0.2                      

August 27, 2014 email from Gary to george concerning payment of realty taxes GG 0.3                      
August 27, 2014 email from Gary to george concerning payment of realty taxes GC 0.3                      

September 8, 2014 email from Lisa to Investors + Kim Gabriel mortgage assumption agreement LKH 0.4                      
September 8, 2014 email from Lisa to Investors + Kim Gabriel mortgage assumption agreement (Signed) GG 0.4                      
September 8, 2014 email from Lisa Kelly-Howard to investors RE: postponement of the charge of easement and notice of temp easement LKH 0.5                      
September 8, 2014 email from Lisa Kelly-Howard to investors RE: postponement of the charge of easement and notice of temp easement LKH 0.5                      

September 24, 2014 email from Gary to Lisa GG 0.2                      
September 24, 2014 email from Gary to Lisa LKH 0.2                      
September 24, 2014 email from Gary to Ron Fairbloom GG 0.2                      
September 24, 2014 email from Ron Fairbloom to Gary Gruneir GG 0.4                      
September 24, 2014 email from Lisa Kelly-Howard to Kim Gabriel RE: tie-back LKH 0.2                      
September 25, 2014 email from Kim Gabriel to Ron Fairbloom. Gary Gruneir CC'd GG 0.2                      
September 27, 2014 certificate of insurance sent to Lisa LKH 0.2                      

October 1, 2014 mortgage agreement between C&K Mortgage and Mod Developments gg 0.5                      
October 6, 2014 email from Gary Gruneir to Lisa Kelly-Howard and george Cvetkovski GG 0.2                      
October 6, 2014 email from Gary Gruneir to Lisa Kelly-Howard and george Cvetkovski LKH 0.2                      
October 6, 2014 email from Gary Gruneir to Lisa Kelly-Howard and george Cvetkovski GC 0.2                      

October 14, 2014 email from David Stier to Gary Gruneir GG 0.2                      
October 14, 2014 email from David Stier to Gary Gruneir with attached acknowledgement and direction GG 0.5                      
October 15, 2014 email concerning tie back agreement for Roswell investment Corp LKH 0.2                      
October 15, 2014 email from Lisa to Kim Gabriel LKH 0.2                      
October 15, 2014 email from Gary Gruneir to Lisa Kelly-Howard LKH 0.2                      
October 15, 2014 email from Gary Gruneir to Lisa Kelly-Howard GG 0.2                      
October 15, 2014 email from Gary Gruneir to Lisa Kelly-Howard LKH 0.2                      

November 1, 2014 mortgage statement for info purposes (INCLUDING LATE PAYMENT INTEREST) (REVISED) GG 1.0                      
November 18, 2014 email to investors concerning litigation and strategy GG 0.5                      
November 18, 2014 email to investors concerning litigation and strategy LKH 0.5                      
November 18, 2014 loan funding statement prepared by george also containing update on litigation from Gary GC 1.0                      
November 18, 2014 loan funding statement prepared by george also containing update on litigation from Gary GG 0.5                      
November 18, 2014 e-mail from Ron steinberg to Lisa informing her he will not be able to attend litigation update meeting LKH 0.1                      
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November 19, 2014 telephone call with Gary Gruneir GG 0.4                      
November 26, 2014 email from Gary to Kim Gabriel instructing her to pay HST GG 0.1                      
November 26, 2014 email from Gary to Kim Gabriel to Gary instructing her to pay HST GG 0.1                      
November 26, 2014 email from Gary to george containing correspondence related to release of action against Rescom GG 0.3                      
November 27, 2014 Phone call from Julia GC 0.2                      
November 27, 2014 meeting with investors GG 1.0                      
November 27, 2014 loan funding statement prepared by george GC 1.0                      
November 28, 2014 email from mark Shapiro concerning notice of discontinuance gg 0.2                      
November 28, 2014 review email from opposing counsel agreeing to discontinue claim against Gary Gruneir and Rescom GG 0.1                      

December 1, 2014 telephone conference with Gary Gruneir GG 0.2                      
December 15, 2014 Email from/to KAG re rent payments GC 0.2                      
December 15, 2014 email from Kim to george confirming payment schedule GC 0.1                      
December 15, 2014 email from george to Kim confirming payment schedule GC 0.1                      
December 15, 2014 email from Kim to george wanting math confirmation GC 0.1                      
December 15, 2014 statement prepared by george GC 1.0                      
December 22, 2014 Email to Stewart Douglas LKH 0.3                      

January 1, 2015 Gary - multiple phone calls with Reeva Finkle between jan-2016 - Aug. 2021 - no docketed accounting of time from Reeva - Gary's estimate GG 45.0                    
January 15, 2015 amendment to offer to lease has been reviewed and was received by Kim and george  GC 1.5                      
January 20, 2015 email from tina butler to george re expiring insurance at both properties GC 0.2                      

February 10, 2015 email from george to tina butler re second notification of expiring insurance GC 0.1                      
February 12, 2015 Letter to lenders re update GG 1.0                      
February 15, 2015 george completed commercial liability renewal application to renew insurance GC 1.0                      
February 18, 2015 telephone conference with Gary Gruneir GG 0.2                      
February 23, 2015 Gary attended examination for discovery concerning litigation of 205 Yonge street GG 6.0                      
February 23, 2015 email from george to tina butler containing completed questionnaire GC 0.3                      

March 3, 2015 Review Agreement od P&S both Properties GG 2.0                      
March 3, 2015 Email from Insurance GC 0.2                      
March 3, 2015 email from tina to george askin for response to several questions that the insurance company had GC 0.3                      
March 5, 2015 Email to Insurance GC 0.3                      
March 5, 2015 email from tina re. new renewal terms from insurance company GC 0.2                      
March 5, 2015 email from George and Gary explaining details of the 2 properties and outlining who the tenants are in 90 eastern Ave GC 0.2                      
March 5, 2015 email from George and Gary explaining details of the 2 properties and outlining who the tenants are in 90 eastern Ave GG 0.2                      
March 6, 2015 email from Reeva Finkel to Gary and Kim Gabriel asking them to respond to Maurice directly GG 0.1                      
March 6, 2015 email from Maurice Nedrick to Gary gruneirand Reeva Finkel claiming no need for insurance as mortgage is in dispute GG 0.2                      

March 10, 2015 email from tina to george re accepting new premium with 8% tax. Seeking confirmation GC 0.2                      
March 12, 2015 Email from Deerborne Ins GC 0.2                      
March 12, 2015 Email to/from Insurance GC 0.3                      
March 12, 2015 email from george to Tina butler informing her that 90 eastern Ave is insured with different company GC 0.1                      
March 12, 2015 email from george to Tina butler asking her to remove rental coverage and provide new premium GC 0.2                      
March 12, 2015 email from tina to george outline coverage concerns with 90 eastern. Provides recommendations for wider coverage GC 0.3                      
March 12, 2015 email from george to tina butler asking for exclusion of 90 eastern GC 0.2                      
March 12, 2015 email from Gary to Kim Gabriel and Reeva Finkel with attached Expired insurance certificate GG 0.1                      
March 12, 2015 email from george to tina containing estimate of  rental income for 90 eastern Ave GC 0.2                      
March 13, 2015 Email from KAG re Insurance GG 0.2                      
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March 13, 2015 Email to KAG re Insurance GC 0.2                      
March 13, 2015 Email from Insurance GC 0.2                      
March 13, 2015 Email from Insurance #2 GC 0.2                      
March 13, 2015 Email from KAG re Insurance #2 GG 0.2                      
March 13, 2015 email from george to Kim confirming 25% of premium is fully earned and non refundable GC 0.2                      
March 13, 2015 email from Kim to george asking for confirmation that 25% of premium is fully earned and non refundable GC 0.2                      
March 13, 2015 email from george to Tina re thanks for the quote and asking for confirmation of non-refundable fee for each location GC 0.2                      
March 16, 2015 Email to KAG et al re Insurance GG 0.3                      
March 16, 2015 Email from MN re insurance GG 0.2                      
March 16, 2015 Email to KAG et al re Insurance GC 0.2                      
March 16, 2015 email from george to Tina Butler re binding insurance policy GC 0.1                      
March 16, 2015 email from tina butler to george asking for written instructions to bind policy GC 0.2                      
March 16, 2015 email from tina butler to george containing particulars of insurance policy GC 0.2                      
March 16, 2015 email from tina butler to george containing particulars of insurance policy forwarded to Lisa LKH 0.1                      
March 16, 2015 email from george to Lisa re confirmation of 90 eastern insurance GC 0.1                      
March 16, 2015 email from george to Lisa re confirmation of 90 eastern insurance LKH 0.1                      
March 16, 2015 email from Gary to Lisa, george, Kim Gabriel, Reeva Finkel and Maurice re insurance on Yonge GG 0.2                      
March 16, 2015 email from Gary to Lisa, george, Kim Gabriel, Reeva Finkel and Maurice re insurance on Yonge GC 0.2                      
March 16, 2015 email from Gary to Lisa, george, Kim Gabriel, Reeva Finkel and Maurice re insurance on Yonge LKH 0.2                      
March 16, 2015 email from  Maurice to Lisa, george, Kim Gabriel, Reeva Finkel and Gary re insurance on Yonge re proof of insurance for eastern GG 0.1                      
March 16, 2015 email from  Maurice to Lisa, george, Kim Gabriel, Reeva Finkel and Gary re insurance on Yonge re proof of insurance for eastern GC 0.1                      
March 16, 2015 email from  Maurice to Lisa, george, Kim Gabriel, Reeva Finkel and Gary re insurance on Yonge re proof of insurance for eastern LKH 0.1                      
March 20, 2015 email from tina butler to george re insurance invoice and binder of insurance GC 0.2                      
March 20, 2015 insurance policy invoice paid - $48,845.00 GC 0.4                      
March 20, 2015 email from george and Gary to Kim asking money be forwarded to pay insurance GG 0.2                      
March 20, 2015 email from george and Gary to Kim asking money be forwarded to pay insurance GC 0.2                      
March 20, 2015 email from tina to george asking for payment GC 0.2                      
March 23, 2015 email from george to Lisa re. insurance info GC 0.2                      
March 23, 2015 email from george to Lisa re. insurance info LKH 0.2                      
March 23, 2015 trust cheque sent to Rescom from Kim GG 0.2                      
March 23, 2015 trust statement prepared by george GC 1.0                      
March 24, 2015 insurance paid to Dearborn insurance - $46,845.00 - cheque #16814 GC 0.2                      
March 24, 2015 insurance paid to Dearborn insurance - $46,845.00 - cheque #16814 GG 0.2                      
March 24, 2015 email from Lisa to tina butler re 205 Yonge insurance renewal LKH 0.2                      
March 24, 2015 Email from tina butler to Lisa re insurance on 205 Yonge LKH 0.2                      
March 27, 2015 confirmation of insurance payment from CIBC and print out of cheque LKH 0.2                      

April 3, 2015 Email to KAG re Tax payments GC 0.2                      
April 3, 2015 Email to KAG  & GC re Tax payments GG 0.2                      

April 27, 2015 Rec Email from KAG re tax agreement GC 0.2                      
May 26, 2015 telephone conference with Gary Gruneir GG 0.4                      
June 1, 2015 statement of claim sent by Shibley Righton and reviewed GG 1.0                      
June 1, 2015 statement of claim sent by Shibley Righton and reviewed GC 1.0                      

June 16, 2015 telephone conference with Gary Gruneir GG 0.2                      
June 26, 2015 meet with Gary Gruneir and harry Erich GG 0.5                      
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July 7, 2015 Letter to lenders re update GG 1.2                      
July 7, 2015 Letter to lenders re update GC 1.2                      

July 20, 2015 Prepare details from undertakings of GG GC 3.0                      
July 23, 2015 email from george answering Reeva's undertaking questions GC 1.0                      
July 23, 2015 email from george with info about undertaking for Reeva GC 0.3                      
July 27, 2015 email from Reeva to Gary containing undertaking questions GC 1.0                      
July 29, 2015 emails from Gary to Dickenson write and Reeva concerning meeting GG 0.2                      

August 23, 2015 borrower statement of account completed by george GC 1.0                      
August 24, 2015 beneficiary's demand for payout completed by george GC 0.8                      
August 25, 2015 meeting with mark Shapiro, Reeva, John Tracy, Harry Erich and Gary Gruneir at Blaney McMurtry GG 2.0                      

September 24, 2015 Review and approve Suspension of Limitation Period Agreement GG 1.0                      
September 24, 2015 Review and approve Suspension of Limitation Period Agreement GC 1.0                      

October 1, 2015 Letter to lenders re update GG 1.5                      
October 1, 2015 Letter to lenders re update GC 1.5                      
October 5, 2015 email from Gary to Aaron Grossman informing him that harry will be affidavit commissioner GG 0.1                      
October 5, 2015 motion record of the defendants GG 4.0                      

November 2, 2015 notice of action sent by Thomas bock and received GG 1.0                      
November 3, 2015 additional correspondence. Statement of claim received GG 0.2                      
December 1, 2015 Review draft of Amended Amended Statement of Defense Counter & Crossclaim GG 3.5                      
December 9, 2015 email from george to Lisa re updating files with realty taxes for 2015 GC 0.1                      
December 9, 2015 email from george to Lisa re updating files with realty taxes for 2015 LKH 0.1                      
December 9, 2015 acknowledgment of above email by Lisa LKH 0.1                      
December 9, 2015 acknowledgment of above email by Lisa GC 0.1                      
December 9, 2015 email from Maurice to Kim Gabriel and George re realty taxes have been paid GC 0.1                      
December 9, 2015 notice of payment of property tax received GC 0.5                      

December 10, 2015 Email re insurance 205 Yonge LKH 0.2                      
December 10, 2015 Email from Patrick Bakos re partial discharge GG 0.1                      
December 10, 2015 Email from RF re partial discharge GG 0.2                      
December 10, 2015 email from Lisa to Mary Valvano confirming C&K are first mortgagees and that eastern Ave will need new insurance LKH 0.2                      
December 11, 2015 Email re insurance 205 Yonge GC 0.2                      
December 11, 2015 Email re insurance 205 Yonge GC 0.2                      
December 11, 2015 Email re insurance 205 Yonge GC 0.2                      
December 11, 2015 Email re insurance 205 Yonge GC 0.2                      
December 11, 2015 Email re insurance 205 Yonge LKH 0.2                      
December 11, 2015 email from Mary Valvano to Lisa re insurance policy for 2015-2016 years LKH 0.3                      
December 11, 2015 email to Investors LKH 0.4                      
December 14, 2015 Email from RF re partial discharge GG 0.1                      
December 17, 2015 Email from GG to GC GC 0.1                      
December 17, 2015 Email from GG to GC GG 0.1                      
December 17, 2015 Review Notice of Action and Statement of Claim from Bock and Rosewell GG 3.0                      
December 17, 2015 Email to RF re partial discharge GG 0.1                      
December 17, 2015 Email from RF re partial discharge GG 0.1                      
December 17, 2015 Email from Patrick Bakos re partial discharge GG 0.1                      
December 17, 2015 certificate of insurance received for 90 eastern avenue. Emailed to Lisa LKH 0.1                      
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December 17, 2015 certificate of insurance emailed from Lisa to george LKH 0.1                      
December 17, 2015 certificate of insurance emailed from Lisa to george GC 0.1                      
December 17, 2015 certificate of insurance reviewed by george. No corrections made GC 0.5                      
December 18, 2015 telephone conference with Gary Gruneir GG 0.6                      
December 21, 2015 Receive notice of intent to defend from Dewart Gleason GC 0.1                      
December 21, 2015 Calculate distribution of partial discharge GC 1.0                      
December 22, 2015 telephone conference with Gary Gruneir and review of title insurance policy GG 2.0                      
December 23, 2015 Email to Deerborne Insurance to arrange coverage 205 Yonge GC 0.2                      
December 24, 2015 Calculate distribution of partial discharge GC 1.0                      
December 29, 2015 Email to MS GC 0.2                      
December 30, 2015 Email from MS GC 0.2                      

January 4, 2016 telephone conference with Gary Gruneir GG 0.3                      
January 7, 2016 Review and approve Engagement letter for M Wine GG 1.5                      
January 8, 2016 telephone conference with Gary Gruneir GG 0.3                      

January 12, 2016 correspondence with lenders about partial discharge LKH 0.4                      
January 12, 2016 correspondence with lenders about partial discharge GG 0.4                      
January 12, 2016 correspondence with lenders about partial discharge GC 0.4                      
January 19, 2016 email to Investors GG 0.2                      
January 19, 2016 email to Investors GC 0.2                      
January 19, 2016 email to Investors LKH 0.2                      
January 28, 2016 loan funding statement prepared by george GC 1.4                      
January 28, 2016 additional loan funding statement prepared by george GC 0.5                      
January 28, 2016 email from David Stier confirming when funds would be released GG 0.1                      
January 28, 2016 email from Gary to David Stier informing him he doesn’t have funds yet GG 0.1                      
January 28, 2016 email from David Stier confirming if cheques would be issued for rosewill investment Corp GG 0.2                      
January 28, 2016 insurance policy is received and reviewed GG 0.3                      
January 28, 2016 insurance policy is received and reviewed GC 0.3                      
January 28, 2016 conference with Gary Gruneir regarding statement of claim regarding Kim garbrel and Garfinkel GG 0.3                      
January 28, 2016 drafting revisions for statement of claim with Gary Gruneir GG 1.9                      
February 2, 2016 email from Gary to Reeva Finkle, and Kim Gabriel informing her he will be attending GG 0.1                      
February 3, 2016 urgent email from George to Gary  re renewing insurance which expires march 4 GG 0.2                      
February 3, 2016 urgent email from George to Gary  re renewing insurance which expires march 4 GC 0.2                      
February 4, 2016 email from tina to george concerning questions that needed to be confirmed by the insurance company GC 0.2                      
February 4, 2016 response from george to tina concerning questions that needed to be confirmed by the insurance company GC 0.3                      
February 4, 2016 email from tina butler to george with with initial questions from abex GC 0.2                      
February 4, 2016 george forwards Thomas Farrell email to tina butler GC 0.1                      
February 7, 2016 official pleadings attached as well as more info about lien claimant GG 0.2                      
February 7, 2016 official pleadings attached as well as more info about lien claimant GC 0.2                      

February 10, 2016 statement of claim received GG 0.2                      
February 10, 2016 email from george to tina butler containing email from Thomas Farrell about the dispute GC 0.1                      
February 10, 2016 email from tina butler to george with additional questions from Abex Insurance GC 0.1                      
February 12, 2016 email from patrick Bakos to Gary, Reeva and john Tracy concerning letter and action being taken GG 0.1                      
February 13, 2016 email from Reeva to patrick bakos, Gary and Kim Gabriel Re they don’t have statement of claim GG 0.2                      
February 13, 2016 email from Gary to Reeva informing her he will be out of office GG 0.1                      
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February 16, 2016 email from patrick bakos to Reeva Finkle, george and Gary, concerning letter received and new statement of claim GG 0.2                      
February 16, 2016 email from patrick bakos to Reeva Finkle, george and Gary, concerning letter received and new statement of claim GC 0.2                      
February 17, 2016 email from george to mark Shapiro responding to shibley rightons request for details concerning purpose of mortgage GC 0.2                      
February 17, 2016 email from mark Shapiro responding to concerns from shibley righton GC 0.2                      
February 17, 2016 email from george to mark Shapiro about Gary's whereabouts GC 0.1                      
February 17, 2016 package containing mortgage statements for discharge purposes GC 1.0                      
February 17, 2016 mortgage statement for information purposes for Midas investment GC 1.0                      
February 17, 2016 mortgage statement for information purposes for Midas investment (revised) GC 2.0                      
February 17, 2016 mortgage statement for info purposes GC 0.5                      
February 17, 2016 compound interest calculation completed by george GC 0.1                      
February 17, 2016 email from George to Reeva about receiving reply from mark Shapiro GC 0.2                      
February 25, 2016 email from mark Shapiro to Gary and george asking them to ask Reeva to send something to another lawyer GC 0.1                      
February 25, 2016 email from mark Shapiro to Gary and george asking them to ask Reeva to send something to another lawyer GG 0.1                      
February 25, 2016 email from George to Gary and mark Shapiro asking exactly what was meant to be sent GG 0.1                      
February 25, 2016 email from George to Gary and mark Shapiro asking exactly what was meant to be sent GC 0.1                      
February 25, 2016 email from mark Shapiro to Gary and george with concerns about the speed Reeva sends documents GG 0.1                      
February 25, 2016 email from mark Shapiro to Gary and george with concerns about the speed Reeva sends documents GC 0.1                      
February 29, 2016 email from Gary to Reeva Finkle asking who would be covering insurance cost when it expires GG 0.2                      
February 29, 2016 response email from Reeva to above question GG 0.1                      
February 29, 2016 email from george to Gary re amount of money Kim has in trust GG 0.2                      
February 29, 2016 email from george to Gary re amount of money Kim has in trust GC 0.2                      
February 29, 2016 email from Kim Gabriel to george re amount of money in trust GC 0.1                      
February 29, 2016 email from tina butler to george and Gary containing insurance quotes GG 0.3                      
February 29, 2016 email from tina butler to george and Gary containing insurance quotes GC 0.3                      

March 2, 2016 email from Reeva asking that changes be made to the discharge statement GC 0.1                      
March 2, 2016 email from tina butler to george re choice of insurance option GC 0.1                      
March 3, 2016 mortgage statement for information purposes for Midas investment GC 1.0                      
March 3, 2016 email from george to Reeva Finkle informing her the statement is info purposes GC 0.1                      
March 3, 2016 cheques received from M. Wine - Cheque # 18168 and #5675 GG 0.5                      

March 15, 2016 email from Reeva Finkle to george and Gary informing them john Tracy is out of office but will still answer questions GG 0.2                      
March 15, 2016 email from Reeva Finkle to george and Gary informing them john Tracy is out of office but will still answer questions GC 0.2                      
March 15, 2016 email from Gary to George and Reeva concerning title insurance policy and the amount of coverage available GG 0.3                      
March 15, 2016 email from Gary to George and Reeva concerning title insurance policy and the amount of coverage available GG 0.2                      
March 15, 2016 email from Reeva to George and Gary asking for new mortgage statement to send to lien claimants lawyer GG 0.2                      
March 15, 2016 email from Reeva to George and Gary asking for new mortgage statement to send to lien claimants lawyer GC 0.2                      
March 15, 2016 email from Reeva to Gary and george asking why 200K was held back from the $5M advance. GG 0.2                      
March 15, 2016 email from Reeva to Gary and george asking why 200K was held back from the $5M advance. GC 0.2                      
March 16, 2016 email from Gary to Reeva telling her to rely on garages statements GG 0.2                      
March 16, 2016 email from Reeva to Gary and george concerning drafted letter to lawyer for the lien claimant GG 0.2                      
March 16, 2016 email from Reeva to Gary and george concerning drafted letter to lawyer for the lien claimant GC 0.2                      
March 16, 2016 email from agary to Reeva Finkle and george re drafted letter to lawyer GG 0.2                      
March 16, 2016 email from agary to Reeva Finkle and george re drafted letter to lawyer GG 0.1                      
March 16, 2016 statement of defense and cross claim of Gary Gruneir and C and K mortgage services GG 4.0                      
March 31, 2016 email from john Tracy to Gary clarifying the amount of insurance to be paid GG 0.2                      
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April 3, 2016 insurance invoice received GC 0.2                      
April 4, 2016 email from Gary to Reeva Finkle, John Tracy, and Mark Shapiro discussing go ahead to renew insurance policy GG 0.3                      
April 4, 2016 insurance invoice received paid and info about payment received GC 0.1                      
April 4, 2016 new insurance policy received by Dearborn for review and confirmation GC 1.5                      
April 5, 2016 insurance invoice received GC 0.2                      
April 5, 2016 letter informing Canada investment Corp of their rights with respect to buying senior position in mortgage GG 0.6                      

April 23, 2016 email from Gary to Reeva and mark Shapiro concerning monthly compound interest calcs GG 0.3                      
April 29, 2016 telephone conference with Gary and Reeva Finkle to discuss previous email GG 1.0                      
May 10, 2016 affidavit of Gary Gruneir GG 4.0                      
May 30, 2016 telephone conference with Gary Gruneir GG 0.2                      

August 17, 2016 meet with Gary Gruneir and harry Erich GG 0.7                      
August 23, 2016 email from Reeva Finkle to Gary re motion for payment and amendments to make third party claim GG 0.4                      
August 26, 2016 borrower statement of account completed by george GC 1.0                      
August 29, 2016 mortgage statement for information purposes for Midas investment GC 1.0                      
August 29, 2016 late payment of interest breakdown 2016-2021 GC 2.0                      
August 29, 2016 mortgage statement for info purposes (INCLUDING LATE PAYMENT INTEREST) (INCLUDING LEGALS) GC 1.0                      
August 31, 2016 correspondence with 593651 ont concerning litigation GG 0.5                      
August 31, 2016 correspondence with Canada investment Corp concerning litigation GG 0.5                      

September 6, 2016 email from george to Gary RE interest balance STATMENT GC 0.2                      
September 6, 2016 email from george to Gary RE interest balance STATMENT GC 0.2                      

September 13, 2016 email from Gary about money being held back being used to pay taxes GG 0.1                      
September 13, 2016 Reeva acknowledges above email to Gary GG 0.1                      
September 16, 2016 email from Gary to george containing document bundle GG 0.1                      
September 16, 2016 email from Gary to george containing document bundle GC 0.1                      
September 20, 2016 email from Reeva to Gary and george re questions about how interest is calculated GG 0.1                      
September 20, 2016 email from Reeva to Gary and george re questions about how interest is calculated GC 0.1                      
September 20, 2016 Invoice from Dickenson wright GC 0.3                      
September 28, 2016 statement of insurance payment to Reeva. Funds received from Garfinkel GC 1.0                      
September 29, 2016 Gary Gruneir affidavit re 205 Yonge street litigation review GG 4.0                      
September 30, 2016 affidavit of Gary Gruneir GG 3.0                      

October 16, 2016 package from royal LePage grange hall concerting agreement of purchase and sale GC 1.5                      
October 24, 2016 email from Reeva Finkel to john Tracy and Gary Gruneir containing an affidavit of Thomas Farrell and summary GG 2.5                      
October 24, 2016 email from Reeva to Gary and george asking to hear back about his proposed cross exam GG 0.1                      
October 24, 2016 email from Reeva to Gary and george asking to hear back about his proposed cross exam GC 0.2                      
October 24, 2016 email from Reeva to Gary containing key observations and recommendations from Joseph Farrells affidavit GG 0.8                      
October 25, 2016 email from Reeva to Gary and george laying out the offer to settle which was discussed GG 0.3                      
October 25, 2016 email from Reeva to Gary and george laying out the offer to settle which was discussed GC 0.3                      
October 26, 2016 discussion Reva to Gary explaining when and when the trial Is and info about giving instruction on offer to settle GG 0.5                      
October 28, 2016 email from Reeva Finkle to Gary and George concerning what is needed to prepare new accounting GG 0.2                      
October 28, 2016 email from Reeva Finkle to Gary and George concerning what is needed to prepare new accounting GC 0.2                      
October 31, 2016 email from Reeva Finkle to George asking for more info re exhibit J of Farrell affidavit GC 0.2                      
October 31, 2016 email from Reeva to george reminding him to get calculation GC 0.1                      
October 31, 2016 mortgage statement for info purposes (INCLUDING LATE PAYMENT INTEREST) (INCLUDING LEGALS) GG 1.0                      
October 31, 2016 Loan servicing trust statement GC 0.5                      
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October 31, 2016 draft tax statement reviewed by george and discussed with Gary GC 1.0                      
October 31, 2016 draft tax statement reviewed by george and discussed with Gary GC 0.5                      
October 31, 2016 email from Reeva Finkel to Gary and george re undertaking that need to be completed for taxes. GC 0.2                      
October 31, 2016 email from Reeva Finkel to Gary and george re undertaking that need to be completed for taxes. GG 0.2                      

November 1, 2016 email from george to Reeva Finkle containing recent tax statement and total taxes accrued GC 0.2                      
November 2, 2016 email from Reeva Finkle to Gary and george re 2016 tax certificates for both properties and the amount of taxes GC 0.2                      
November 2, 2016 email from Reeva Finkle to Gary and george re 2016 tax certificates for both properties and the amount of taxes GG 0.2                      
November 4, 2016 document package emailed from george to Reeva containing 2 appraisal invoices and Garfinkel's legal billings GC 0.2                      
November 4, 2016 mortgage statement for information purposes for Midas investment GC 1.0                      
November 4, 2016 email from Reeva Finkle to george and Gary re Nedrick belief they have been double charged GC 0.3                      
November 4, 2016 email from Reeva Finkle to george and Gary re Nedrick belief they have been double charged GC 0.2                      
November 4, 2016 additional email from Reeva Finkle to george and Gary re Nedrick belief they have been double charged GG 0.2                      
November 4, 2016 additional email from Reeva Finkle to george and Gary re Nedrick belief they have been double charged GC 0.2                      
November 4, 2016 revised mortgage statement for info purposes (includes Garfinkel's billings) GC 1.0                      
November 4, 2016 mortgage statement for info purposes GC 0.5                      
November 4, 2016 email from Reeva Finkle to Gary and george concerning issue involving 95K in interest GG 0.2                      
November 4, 2016 email from Reeva Finkle to Gary and george concerning issue involving 95K in interest GC 0.2                      
November 4, 2016 email from Reeva to Gary and george explaining that after reviewing file her partner believes no interest collected oct 6 GG 0.2                      
November 4, 2016 email from Reeva to Gary and george explaining that after reviewing file her partner believes no interest collected oct 6 GC 0.2                      
November 7, 2016 telephone conference with Gary Gruneir regarding possible settlement GG 0.5                      
December 6, 2016 telephone conference with Gary Gruneir GG 1.0                      

December 14, 2016 email to Gary containing summary o Nov. 21 proposal from Blaney's GG 1.5                      
December 16, 2016 correspondence with Canada investment Corp concerning litigation GG 0.4                      
December 16, 2016 correspondence with Ara Missaghi concerning loan participation agreement GG 0.5                      
December 17, 2016 correspondence with Ara Missaghi concerning loan participation agreement GG 0.5                      
December 19, 2016 correspondence with Canada investment Corp concerning litigation GG 0.6                      
December 19, 2016 correspondence with 593651 Ontario Ltd concerning litigation GG 0.6                      

January 5, 2017 affidavit of Gary Gruneir GG 6.0                      
March 3, 2017 insurance policy invoice received by george for march 4 2017 - march 4 2018 - $48,978.20 - mistake in address found GC 1.5                      
March 3, 2017 attached insurance binder received by george from Gus cusimano GC 0.1                      
March 3, 2017 insurance policy invoice received by george for march 4 2016 - march 4 2017 - $48,978.20 GC 0.5                      
March 3, 2017 insurance policy invoice received by george for march 4 2016 - march 4 2017 - $48,978.20 LKH 0.2                      
March 7, 2017 email from Gus cusimano to george and Gary explaining rate reduction and the premium GC 0.3                      
March 7, 2017 email from Gus cusimano to george and Gary explaining rate reduction and the premium GG 0.3                      

March 15, 2017 email from Gary to Aaron Grossman re exhibits for reference file GG 0.2                      
March 15, 2017 email from Aaron Grossman to re exhibits for reference file and info packet GG 0.2                      
March 15, 2017 email from Gary to Aaron Grossman re timeline for court GG 0.2                      
March 15, 2017 email from Reeva Finkle to Gary looking to set up meeting GG 0.2                      
March 16, 2017 affidavit of Gary Gruneir GG 4.2                      
March 17, 2017 final appraisals sent to Lisa for 205 Yonge LKH 0.2                      
March 17, 2017 final appraisals sent to Lisa for 90 eastern Ave LKH 0.2                      
March 20, 2017 invoice for signage from Chris Kelos GG 0.2                      
March 22, 2017 email from tina butler to george with amended document with address correction GC 0.1                      
March 22, 2017 enclosed copy of 2017 commercial property renewal and additional invoice GC 0.5                      
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March 22, 2017 insurance policy paid by george GC 0.3                      

April 6, 2017 email from george to Lisa acknowledging previous email LKH 0.1                      
April 6, 2017 email from george to Lisa acknowledging previous email GC 0.1                      
April 7, 2017 email from george to Lisa telling her not to respond to Tinas emails GC 0.1                      
April 7, 2017 email from george to Lisa telling her not to respond to Tinas emails LKH 0.1                      
April 7, 2017 Lisa acknowledges above email sent from george LKH 0.1                      
April 7, 2017 Lisa acknowledges above email sent from george GC 0.1                      
April 7, 2017 email from Lisa to george re only insuring 90 eastern and the 2 policies inability to be separated GC 0.1                      
April 7, 2017 email from Lisa to george re only insuring 90 eastern and the 2 policies inability to be separated LKH 0.2                      
April 7, 2017 telephone convo between Gary, george and Reeva Finkle concerning examination for discovery and insurance info GG 1.0                      
April 7, 2017 telephone convo between Gary, george and Reeva Finkle concerning examination for discovery and insurance info GC 1.0                      
April 7, 2017 email from Reeva Finkle to Gary and george suggesting June 14 and 15 as dates for examination GG 0.1                      
April 7, 2017 email from Reeva Finkle to Gary and george suggesting June 14 and 15 as dates for examination GC 0.1                      
April 7, 2017 email from Reeva Finkle to Gary and george thanking them for previous phone call and discussing insurance GC 0.2                      
April 7, 2017 email from Reeva Finkle to Gary and george thanking them for previous phone call and discussing insurance GG 0.2                      
April 7, 2017 email from Lisa to george re Gary's decision to let insurance on 205 Yonge expire GC 0.2                      
April 7, 2017 email from Lisa to george re Gary's decision to let insurance on 205 Yonge expire LKH 0.2                      
April 7, 2017 Email from Deerborne Ins sent to Lisa (Forwarded to Gary and george for reply) LKH 0.1                      
April 7, 2017 Email from Deerborne Ins sent to Lisa (Forwarded to Gary and george for reply) GG 0.1                      
April 7, 2017 Email from Deerborne Ins sent to Lisa (Forwarded to Gary and george for reply) GC 0.1                      
April 7, 2017 email from george to Gary re confirmation c&K is paying premiums GC 0.1                      
April 7, 2017 email from george to Gary re confirmation c&K is paying premiums GG 0.1                      

April 13, 2017 email from tina to george re policy being sent back to can-sur. Payment not received GC 0.1                      
April 13, 2017 email from tina to george re policy being sent back to can-sur. Payment not received sent from george to Gary GC 0.1                      

May 4, 2017 email from george to Lisa re. no insurance on either property sinvr 4-13-2017. asks her to discuss with Reeva Finkle GC 0.2                      
May 4, 2017 email from george to Lisa re. no insurance on either property sinvr 4-13-2017. asks her to discuss with Reeva Finkle LKH 0.2                      

May 12, 2017 meeting with Gary and harry to discuss factum of the respondents GG 5.0                      
May 17, 2017 email from Gus cusimano to george re inability to cancel insurance policy without 17 days notice GC 0.2                      
May 17, 2017 email from Gus cusimano to george re inability to cancel insurance policy without 17 days notice forwarded to Gary GG 0.2                      
May 23, 2017 notice of cancellation of insurance sent. Prepared by george, signed by Gary GC 0.3                      
May 23, 2017 notice of cancellation of insurance sent. Prepared by george, signed by Gary GC 0.1                      
May 23, 2017 email from Gus cusimano to george outline info needed to to cancel insurance policy GC 0.2                      
May 23, 2017 email from george to Gus Cusimano re release cancellation form to be signed GC 0.1                      
May 23, 2017 secondary email to george cusimano concerning cancelling insurance policy GC 0.1                      
May 25, 2017 email from george to Gus Cusimano re attachment containing request to cancel insurance GC 0.1                      
May 30, 2017 email from Reeva Finkle to Gary and john Tracy containing supplentary affidavits and offer to settle GG 2.5                      

October 3, 2017 Email to Patrick Bakos GG 0.2                      
October 3, 2017 Email to Patrick Bakos LKH 0.2                      
October 3, 2017 correspondence with Thomas Bock concerning litigation GG 0.5                      
October 3, 2017 correspondence with Rosewell Investment Corp concerning litigation GG 0.5                      
October 3, 2017 correspondence with Rita Mok concerning investor letter LKH 0.3                      
October 3, 2017 correspondence with 593651 Ontario concerning Litigation GG 0.5                      

December 2, 2017 Gary Gruneir affidavit re 205 Yonge street litigation review GG 4.5                      
December 5, 2017 second affidavit of Gary Gruneir GG 4.5                      
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January 6, 2018 review of decision from court; email to Gary Gruneir GG 2.0                      

January 15, 2018 telephone call with Gary Gruneir to review strategy going forward GG 0.3                      
February 20, 2018 email from Gary to Reeva Finkle, George, Lisa, and Harry Erlich concerning rent on eastern Ave GG 0.2                      
February 20, 2018 email from Gary to Reeva Finkle, George, Lisa, and Harry Erlich concerning rent on eastern Ave GC 0.2                      
February 20, 2018 email from Gary to Reeva Finkle, George, Lisa, and Harry Erlich concerning rent on eastern Ave LKH 0.2                      
February 20, 2018 email from Elliott shiff to Gary containing agreement to lease and deposit cheque for 90 eastern Ave GG 0.2                      
February 21, 2018 email from Reeva Finkel to Gary george and Lisa concerning the offer to lease for a ground lease GG 0.3                      
February 21, 2018 email from Reeva Finkel to Gary george and Lisa concerning the offer to lease for a ground lease GC 0.3                      
February 21, 2018 email from Reeva Finkel to Gary george and Lisa concerning the offer to lease for a ground lease LKH 0.3                      
February 21, 2018 acknowledgment from Gary to Reeva Finkle GG 0.2                      
February 21, 2018 offer to lease reviewed and highlighted by george for revision and corrections GC 1.5                      

April 27, 2018 correspondence with 593651 Ontario concerning Litigation GG 1.0                      
April 27, 2018 email to Lenders LKH 0.5                      

May 1, 2018 mortgage statement for info purposes GC 1.0                      
May 1, 2018 beneficiary's demand for payout completed by Gary GG 0.5                      

June 22, 2018 cheques sent to W. Wine for professional services rendered. Cheque #5908 & #18345 GG 0.4                      
August 20, 2018 statement from Garfinkle Concerning Missaghi Security to Comfort LKH 0.3                      

July 9, 2019 Disbursements cheque paid to M. Wine. Cheque #19806 EK 2.0                      
August 14, 2019 updated statement of mortgage needed by Reeva via email and wanting to know if Gary wanted to have discussion GG 0.3                      
August 14, 2019 email from Gary confirming if it was ok if Harry Erlich comes to meeting with Reeva GG 0.2                      
August 30, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary and john Tracy outlining total amount of tax money was owed on 205 Yonge gg 0.2                      

September 4, 2019 Discharge statement EK 2.0                      
September 5, 2019 email from Reeva to eric and Gary re total amount paid in insurance premiums GG 0.1                      
September 5, 2019 email from Reeva to eric and Gary re total amount paid in insurance premiums EK 0.1                      
September 5, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary and eric re 4 questions about legal fees EK 0.2                      
September 5, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary and eric re 4 questions about legal fees GG 0.2                      
September 5, 2019 email from eric to Reeva re answers to 4 qyestions about legals EK 1.9                      
September 5, 2019 email from Gary to Reeva and eric containing back up calculation GG 0.3                      
September 5, 2019 email from Gary to Reeva and eric containing back up calculation EK 0.1                      
September 9, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary and john Tracy RE. pretrial conference memorandum GG 0.1                      
September 9, 2019 drafts of pre trial conference memorandum with attachments rent to Gary for review GG 1.9                      

September 11, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary containing pre trial memoranda of King. Inconsistencies with Farrell's testimony GG 0.2                      
September 11, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary and John Tracy re pretrial memorandum of BMO GG 0.5                      
September 11, 2019 email from Gary to Reeva pointing out mistake in pre trial memorandum in reference to paragraph 43 GG 0.2                      
September 11, 2019 email from Gary to Reeva pointing out mistake in pre trial memorandum in reference to paragraph 13 GG 0.2                      
September 11, 2019 email from john Tracy to Reeva and Gary asking for 2:30 Phone call GG 0.1                      
September 11, 2019 email from john Tracy to Reeva and Gary complemting Reeva on quality of her work and offering Gary advice GG 0.2                      
September 11, 2019 email from Reeva to john Tracy and Gary updating them on the start of pre-trial memorandum GG 0.1                      
September 12, 2019 Email to investors GG 0.4                      
September 12, 2019 Email to investors LKH 0.4                      
September 12, 2019 email from Reeva re pre trial memorandum of the plaintiff and cross exam plus Reeva's insights GG 0.5                      
September 13, 2019 Emails concerning pre trial memoranda LKH 0.5                      
September 13, 2019 Emails concerning pre trial memoranda GG 0.5                      
September 13, 2019 email from Reeva Finkel to Gary and john Tracy concerning pretrial memorandum GG 0.2                      
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September 16, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary re pretrial location GG 0.1                      
September 16, 2019 email from Gary to Reeva asking her to email him GG 0.1                      
September 16, 2019 email from john Tracy to Gary asking if above email was for Reeva GG 0.1                      
September 16, 2019 email from Reeva to john Tracy and Gary confirming she spoke to Gary GG 0.1                      
September 16, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary and Aaron Grossman informing them additional witnesses will be testifying GG 0.3                      
September 18, 2019 Pretrial for litigation concerning 205 Yonge street GG 5.0                      
September 19, 2019 Email to update Investors concerning Pretrial conference GG 0.5                      
September 19, 2019 Email to update Investors concerning Pretrial conference LKH 0.5                      
September 19, 2019 Statement for Casa Nova Fashions GG 0.3                      
September 19, 2019 Statement for Casa Nova Fashions LKH 0.3                      
September 24, 2019 Email to update Investors concerning SECOND Pretrial conference GG 0.3                      
September 24, 2019 Email to update Investors concerning SECOND Pretrial conference LKH 0.3                      
September 24, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary re new trial date and address for stephen handelman and art Krauss GG 0.2                      
September 24, 2019 email from Gary to Reeva asking if they are meeting in same place GG 0.1                      
September 24, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary confirming meet up location GG 0.1                      
September 24, 2019 Mortgagee defendants response to the reply submissions to the e cost outline of the defendants GG 0.2                      
September 24, 2019 the plaintiff's reply submissions to the costs outline of the defendants GG 0.3                      
September 25, 2019 email to Investors LKH 0.5                      
September 25, 2019 email to Investors GG 0.5                      
September 26, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary asking for stephen Handelman's address GG 0.1                      
September 26, 2019 email from Gary to Reeva giving her address GG 0.1                      
September 26, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary to confirm art Krauss at LA Capital Inc GG 0.1                      

October 17, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary asking when he will be back from Florida to go over evidence GG 0.2                      
October 17, 2019 email from Gary to Reeva informing her of when he's returning GG 0.1                      
October 18, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary letting him know dates for meeting GG 0.1                      
October 21, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary re Thomas bocks address GG 0.1                      
October 21, 2019 Second email from Reeva to Gary re Thomas bocks address GG 0.1                      
October 21, 2019 email from reeve to Gary and Suzana preparing summons for witnesses GG 0.2                      

November 21, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary and john Tracy re Midas not paying taxes for 2019 and being in arrears GG 0.1                      
November 21, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary containing letters attached with summons for three witnesses GG 0.2                      

December 5, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary Gruneir and john Tracy containing info about who was summoned GG 0.2                      
December 5, 2019 email from Maurice neirinck to Gary and Reeva re updated witness list GG 0.1                      

December 13, 2019 from Reeva to Gary and john Tracy about abrupt ending to settlement meeting Nd explaining why cant settle with Ms. King GG 4.0                      
December 16, 2019 email from Reeva to Gary, John Tracy and Aaron Grossman re plaintiffs witness list submitted GG 3.0                      

January 7, 2020 email from Reeva to john Tracy and Gary re pre trial management conference GG 6.0                      
January 14, 2020 email from Reeva Finkel to Gary re 2012 Bill Shimbashi appraisal. GG 3.0                      
January 14, 2020 email from Gary to Reeva outlining concerns with Shimbashi appraisal GG 3.0                      
January 15, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary and john Tracy containing email from Maurice as well as info on Farrells claim of illiteracy GG 3.0                      
January 15, 2020 email from Maurice neirinck to Gary and Reeva re time to meet GG 0.1                      
January 17, 2020 third supplementary affidavit of documents of Gary Gruneir GG 5.0                      
January 21, 2020 email from Gary to Reeva re her needing more time with art Krauss GG 0.1                      
January 21, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary acknowledging above email GG 0.1                      
January 27, 2020 email from Reeva Finkel to Gary and stephen handelman re stephen having not been served by plaintiff GG 0.1                      
January 31, 2020 email from Hartley Nathan to Reeva, Gary, and John Tracy re opinion GG 0.3                      
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January 31, 2020 email from Reeva ro Gary asking insurance be paid from 2014-2017 GG 0.2                      
January 31, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary requesting updated mortgage statement calculating up to April 1 GG 0.1                      
February 3, 2020 Discharge statement EK 1.0                      
February 3, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary re updated statement for end of march and back up for insurance premiums paid GG 0.1                      
February 4, 2020 email from Maurice Nedrick to Gary and Reeva re Midas action against BMO being resolved GG 0.2                      
February 4, 2020 email from Reeva to Maurice and Gary re asking about terms of settlement GG 0.1                      
February 4, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary re not knowing settlement terms GG 0.1                      
February 5, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary and John Tracy re needing updated statement and evidence for payment of insurance GG 0.1                      
February 5, 2020 updated statement and evidence for payment of insurance sent to Reeva by Eric EK 0.5                      
February 5, 2020 email from Reeva Finkel to Gary and ki Gabriel with more detail about who is testifying when and what to expect from bob aarons testi GG 0.2                      
February 6, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary asking if he received appraisal addressed to Gary Reuben at Gowlings GG 0.2                      
February 6, 2020 email from Gary to Reeva re. no recollection of above email inquiry GG 0.2                      
February 6, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary asking if email is in fire. GG 0.1                      
February 6, 2020 email from eric to Reeva relocation of the trial EC 0.2                      
February 6, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary and eric confirming address of court EC 0.2                      
February 6, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary and eric confirming address of court GG 0.2                      
February 6, 2020 email from Gary to Reeva re court starting at 10:30AM GG 0.2                      
February 6, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary re court starting at 10AM GG 0.1                      
February 6, 2020 email from Gary to Reeva asking for transcript of trial GG 0.1                      
February 6, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary saying she sent it GG 0.1                      
February 6, 2020 email from Gary to Reeva saying he never received transcript GG 0.1                      
February 6, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary containing transcript of trial for review GG 1.0                      
February 7, 2020 email from Gary to Reeva re which day will then court call him GG 0.1                      
February 7, 2020 email from Reeva re info about when Gary can expect to be called GG 0.2                      

February 10, 2020 Gary attended trial litigation of 205 Yonge street (Feb. 10-feb27) GG 98.0                    
February 11, 2020 email to Investors GG 0.2                      
February 11, 2020 email to Investors GG 2.0                      
February 13, 2020 email from john Tracy to Gary and Reeva re testimony of Adkin Holder GG 0.1                      
February 13, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary and john Tracy re  Farrell not testifying and progress made by leigh GG 0.3                      
February 27, 2020 email to Investors gg 0.4                      
February 28, 2020 email from Reeva Finkle to john Tracy and Gary re agreement between parties GG 0.2                      
February 28, 2020 email from Gary to Reeva re timetable for presenting closing arguments GG 0.2                      

March 9, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary and lawyers asking best days to put aside for trial GG 0.2                      
April 8, 2020 email from Gary to Reeva re not having received closing submissions GG 0.2                      
April 8, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary re final draft being due 4/20/2020 GG 0.2                      

April 20, 2020 email from Reeva Finkel to Gary Gruneir and john Tracy containing closing submissions for review GG 1.0                      
April 20, 2020 email from Reeva Finkel to Gary Gruneir and john Tracy containing closing submissions for review (Part 2) GG 0.8                      
April 20, 2020 email from Gary to Reeva acknowledging the receipt of closing submissions GG 0.1                      
April 20, 2020 email from Reeva Finkel to Gary Gruneir and john Tracy containing closing submissions of defendant King GG 0.5                      
April 20, 2020 email from Reeva Finkel to Gary Gruneir and john Tracy containing authorities of defendant King GG 0.5                      

May 5, 2020 email from Reeva TO GARY  informing him of incoming lengthy decision GG 0.2                      
May 5, 2020 email from Gary to Reeva asking when decision will be made GG 0.1                      
May 5, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary informing him of June 11 for the final attendance GG 0.2                      

June 11, 2020 email from Gary to Reeva asking if she had a meeting with the judge GG 0.2                      
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June 11, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary re call with judge and follow up call with john Tracy GG 0.2                      
June 12, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary re plans to call him from her home phone GG 0.1                      
July 31, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary re all parties filing cost outlines with the court GG 0.1                      

September 3, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary re no judgement but exchange of cozy outlines GG 0.1                      
September 30, 2020 email from Gary to Reeva re frustrated investors and no decision GG 0.1                      
September 30, 2020 Acknowledgment email from Reeva to Gary re frustrated investors and no decision GG 0.1                      
December 14, 2020 email to Investors GG 0.2                      
December 14, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary re review of timing of the submissions and discussion of procedural rules GG 0.2                      
December 14, 2020 email from Gary to Reeva re questions about the 6 month rule (7 months since submission) GG 0.1                      
December 14, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary outlining 6 month rule GG 0.1                      
December 29, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary and john Tracy re judge reviewing file and decision expected shortly GG 0.1                      
December 29, 2020 email to Investors GG 0.2                      
December 31, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary and john Tracy re plaintiffs action being dismissed with costs GG 0.2                      
December 31, 2020 judges decision reviewed by Gary GG 1.5                      
December 31, 2020 email from Reeva to Gary and john trace re cost submissions and discussion GG 0.2                      

January 4, 2021 email from Reeva to Gary asking if he's available for call GG 0.1                      
January 4, 2021 email from Gary to Reeva confirming call time GG 0.1                      
January 4, 2021 call between Gary and Reeva GG 1.0                      
January 5, 2021 Email to Lenders GG 0.4                      
January 5, 2021 Email to Lenders LKH 0.4                      
January 5, 2021 email d preger call with d pregar GG 0.4                      
January 5, 2021 call with d pregar GG 0.2                      
January 6, 2021 Email to M Beallor GG 0.3                      
January 7, 2021 review and approve demand and BIA notice from P Muchnik GG 0.4                      

January 14, 2021 call with d preger re receivership appointment over properties GG 0.4                      
January 15, 2021 multiple calls with d preger re process and timelines GG 0.7                      
January 18, 2021 call with D. Preger Email from preger re regarding his call with M Neirck GG 0.5                      
January 19, 2021 email to Prager, call with D Preger GG 0.8                      
January 24, 2021 EMAILS with d. preger GG 0.4                      
January 24, 2021 confrence call with d. prager and b rosen re approaches to enforce mortgage GG 1.5                      
January 24, 2021 call, with d prager GG 0.5                      
January 31, 2021 email from Reeva to Gary and john Tracy re notice of appeal and certificate regarding evidence GG 0.2                      
January 31, 2021 reviewed filing with the court of appeal GG 2.0                      
February 2, 2021 emaIl appraisals to D preger, Multiple calls with D. Preger re affidavit GG 2.0                      
February 3, 2021 review draft of affidavit of gary gruneir, calls and emails with D Preger, Zoom Call with D. Preger to swear affidavit GG 4.3                      
February 5, 2021 emails and calls with D preger re realty tax arrears GG 0.8                      
February 8, 2021 calls with D Preger re Threatened motion to stay enforcment of mortgage GG 0.6                      

February 16, 2021 email from Reeva to Gary and john Tracy informing Gary and john Tracy that Kavanaugh intends to retain council GG 0.3                      
February 16, 2021 email from Reeva forwarding email from john Kavanaugh GG 0.3                      
February 16, 2021 call with D Preger re notifying hearing of receivership application April 6 GG 0.3                      
February 17, 2021 email from  Reeva to Gary, john Tracy and David Preger re letter from Jordan Goldblatt representing Kavanaugh GG 0.3                      
February 17, 2021 email from David Preger to Reeva Finkel and Gary with insight as to Goldblatt letter GG 0.1                      
February 17, 2021 email to and call with D Preger GG 0.3                      
February 23, 2021 call with D Preger GG 0.2                      
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February 24, 2021 email from Gary to Reeva re questions about ordering transcripts GG 0.3                      
February 24, 2021 email from Reeva to Gary re need to follow up about transcripts GG 0.3                      
February 25, 2021 call with E Sheff, emails and calls with D Preger re attornment GG 0.8                      
February 26, 2021 email from and call with D Preger review stay motion material GG 1.5                      

March 1, 2021 call with D prager GG 0.5                      
March 11, 2021 email from Reeva Finkel to Gary Gruneir and john Tracy re plaintiff ording transcripts GG 0.2                      
March 11, 2021 email and call with D Prager GG 0.4                      
March 11, 2021 Call with B Rosen GG 0.2                      
March 16, 2021 Email to/from Insurance GC 0.3                      
March 16, 2021 Email to Lenders GG 0.5                      
March 16, 2021 Email to Lenders LKH 0.5                      
March 16, 2021 email from David Preger to Gary and Reeva Finkel congratulating Reeva on result GG 0.1                      
March 16, 2021 emails and call with d preger GG 0.8                      
March 19, 2021 emails and calls with D Preger re affidavit responding to affidavit of G Gruneir responding to stay motion. Reviewed drafts of affidavit, suggest revisions, zoom call with D Prager to swear affidavit GG 5.0                      
March 22, 2021 call with D Preger re change of date of stay motion GG 0.5                      
March 22, 2021 Call with B rosen GG 0.6                      
March 26, 2021 email from Reeva to Gary Gruneir informing him how what it will take to remove lien from the property GG 0.5                      
March 26, 2021 email from john Kavanaugh, call with D. Prager,  Email D. Preger GG 0.9                      

April 1, 2021 email from john Kavanaugh to Gary GG 0.2                      
April 1, 2021 email from Gary to David forwarding Kavanaugh email GG 0.2                      
April 1, 2021 email from David Preger to Gary commenting on the Kavanaugh email GG 0.2                      
April 1, 2021 received letter from UK lender, emails from Preger, Observe stay motion on zoom, call with D. Prager, review draft  affidavit of G Gruneir. Zoom call to swear affidavit GG 3.4                      
April 5, 2021 Call with B Rosen GG 0.4                      
April 6, 2021 call from D Prager, observe hearing of recievershiop application on zoom,call with D Prager, Call with B Rosen GG 3.6                      
April 7, 2021 Email to Lenders GG 1.5                      
April 7, 2021 Email to Lenders LKH 1.5                      
April 7, 2021 EMAILS with d. preger GG 1.0                      
April 7, 2021 numerous calls with B rosen. GG 0.3                      
April 8, 2021 call with J. Kavanagh, call with D prager, email letter from UK lender to Prager, Call with B. Rosen GG 1.9                      

April 12, 2021 Discharge statement EK 1.5                      
April 12, 2021 calls with B Rosen GG 0.7                      
April 13, 2021 Call with B Rosen GG 0.4                      
April 14, 2021 call with B Rosen GG 0.5                      
April 15, 2021 call with B Rosen GG 0.2                      
April 16, 2021 call with B Rosen GG 0.2                      
April 27, 2021 call with B Rosen GG 0.3                      
April 28, 2021 call with B Rosen GG 0.2                      
April 29, 2021 multiple call with B Rosen re eastern ave tenant GG 0.3                      
April 30, 2021 call with B Rosen GG 0.3                      

May 3, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.1                      
May 4, 2021 call with B Rosen about selling properties GG 0.4                      
May 7, 2021 call with B Rosen GG 0.3                      
May 9, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.1                      

May 10, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.2                      
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Date Item Rep Hours
May 12, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.2                      
May 13, 2021 review and approve letter from D Preger  to UK lender GG 0.3                      
May 14, 2021 call with D  Preger GG 0.1                      
May 14, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.3                      
May 17, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.3                      
May 18, 2021 call with D  Preger GG 0.2                      
May 18, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.4                      
May 21, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.3                      
May 25, 2021 call with D Preger GG 0.3                      
May 25, 2021  call with B Rosen about eastern av GG 0.6                      
May 28, 2021 email from UK lender, Call with D Preger, Call with B Rosen, multiple calls with D Prager and BRrosen GG 1.6                      
May 31, 2021 call with D Prager, observe sale process motion on zoom, call with D Prager,  Call with B Rosen about next steps GG 2.5                      
June 1, 2021 documents sent over from the plaintiff side GG 0.3                      
June 1, 2021 call with D Prager about Eastern Ave tenant GG 0.4                      
June 1, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.2                      
June 2, 2021 call with  Preger GG 0.4                      
June 2, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.4                      
June 3, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.2                      
June 4, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.2                      
June 8, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.4                      

June 10, 2021 call with D Preger ,  B Rosen and his independent lawyer re situation with eastern ave tenant, email from david Prager, call with B Rosen GG 1.2                      
June 11, 2021 email from Reeva to Gary and john Tracy re not having heard anything from Maurice following judgment GG 0.1                      
June 11, 2021 emails with B Rosen GG 0.2                      
June 14, 2021 call with  Preger GG 0.2                      
June 15, 2021 call with Preger , Call with B Rosen re Eastern Av Situation GG 1.3                      
June 16, 2021 Call with  Preger , Call with B Rosen re yonge street offers GG 1.1                      
June 17, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.3                      
June 20, 2021 call with  Preger , Call with B Rosen GG 0.3                      
June 27, 2021 call with Preger GG 0.2                      
June 28, 2021  call with B Rosen about sales GG 0.3                      
June 29, 2021 email from Reeva to Gary concerning closing date for eastern Ave GG 0.1                      
June 29, 2021 email from Reeva to Gary concerning following up with reporter GG 0.1                      
June 29, 2021 email from Gary to Reeva asking if plaintiffs intend to appeal GG 0.1                      
June 29, 2021 email from Gary to Reeva informing her eastern Ave entered into agreement of purchase and sale GG 0.2                      
June 29, 2021 call with D Prager GG 0.2                      
June 29, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.3                      
June 30, 2021 review J Kavanaugh affidavit, call with D  Preger GG 1.3                      
July 13, 2021  call with B Rosen GG 0.4                      
July 16, 2021 Email to M Beallor GG 0.2                      
July 26, 2021 Email to Lenders GG 0.8                      
July 26, 2021 Email to Lenders LKH 0.8                      
July 27, 2021 Email undertakings GG 0.2                      
July 28, 2021 email from Reeva to Gary and john Tracy with attached certificate of completion GG 0.2                      
July 30, 2021 email from Reeva to Gary informing him that they will not be attending spacifivc motion GG 0.1                      
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Date Item Rep Hours
July 30, 2021 email from Reeva to Gary informing him that they will not be attending spacifivc motion and that she will see if brandon can GG 0.1                      
July 30, 2021 notice of motion received and reviewed by Gary GG 1.5                      

August 2, 2021 email from Reeva to Gary re additional cases for reference GG 0.5                      
August 3, 2021 observe motion to sell Eastern ave omn Zoom, multiple calls with D  Preger GG 0.6                      
August 4, 2021 call with D Prager, Review draft affidavit of G Gruneir, Zoom call with D Preger  swearing affidavit GG 1.0                      
August 5, 2021 observe Zoom hearing re sale of eastern ave, call with D  Preger GG 3.0                      
August 6, 2021 Multiple calls with D P Preger GG 0.5                      
August 9, 2021 call with D Prager. Call with B Rosen GG 0.6                      

August 11, 2021 email from and call with D  Preger GG 0.5                      
August 12, 2021 observe zoom hearing re sale of eastern ave, call with D  Preger GG 1.1                      
August 17, 2021 call with D  Preger GG 0.4                      
August 18, 2021 call with D Preger GG 0.3                      
August 19, 2021 call with D  Preger GG 0.5                      
August 20, 2021 call with D  Preger  (Multiple) re motion to stay sales GG 0.6                      
August 23, 2021 call D Preger GG 0.5                      
August 27, 2021 Gary dictates draft update to Lisa for investors to Lisa. Drafts printed and sent. W LKH 0.2                      

September 2, 2021 prepare statement for receiver EK 2.0                      
September 2, 2021 Review and update EK 1.5                      
September 3, 2021 Complete statement EK 2.1                      

625.5                 Total Hou
250.00$             per hour

156,375.00       
20,328.75         HST

TOTAL Including HST 176,703.75$     
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This is Exhibit “C” referred to in the Affidavit of GARY GRUNEIR 
sworn by GARY GRUNEIR of the City of Toronto, in the Province 
of Ontario, before me at the City of Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, on September 9, 2021 in accordance with O. Reg. 431/20, 
Administering Oath or Declaration Remotely. 

 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

DAVID Z. SEIFER 
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